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ABSTRACT
THE DEVELOPMENT AND USE OF MASS MEDIA IN INDIA
FOR INSTRUCTION, DEMONSTRATION, AND EDUCATION:
PRODUCTION OF A VIDEO PROGRAM
ON THE ART OF VEGETARIAN COOKING
by
Mrs. Chandra Mundhra
Master of Arts in Radio-TV-Film

The aim of this graduate study_project is to understand and evaluate the potential of using video technology
for instruction through demonstration and its modes of
distribution including the use of broadcast media to reach
a geographically large and densely populated developing
country of the Third World.
More specifically, the project implements the actual
production of a video program on vegetarian cooking and
its distribution through a variety of channels to its
primary target audience in India.
The information is divided into two main sections.
The first section deals with external uncontrollable
variables which form the environmental parameters of the

vi

study.

These include a demographic background of the

country and its people; an examination of the impact and
reach of the mass communication industry in general and
television broadcasting in particular; the advent of video
technology and the development of satellite communication
and the policy regarding software for transmitting educational and entertainment programs to the public.

These

topics form the broad issues of the environmental context
in which the production of this video project materialized.

vii

INTRODUCTION
The objective of this graduate study project is to
understand and evaluate the potential of using video technology for instruction through demonstration and its modes
of distribution including the use of broadcast media to
reach a geographically large, densely populated,
culturally diverse, developing country of the Third World.
More specifically, the project implements the actual
production of a video program on vegetarian cooking and
its distribution through a variety of channels to its
primary target audience in India.
The country chosen for this study is India because
this writer has access to primary and secondary source
material for research in that country.

Being the largest

nation in the Third World, the government of India has
assigned top priority to the communication industry
resulting in rapid advancement in technology adoption.
The development and use of mass media in India needs to be
analyzed in a historical context because studying a
subject without an appreciation of its antecedents is
looking at a picture in two dimensions.

The historical

context adds the third dimension of 'depth,' providing an
appreciation of 'why things are as they are.'

1
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The format of presentation of material in this paper
will be as follows.
main sections.

The information is divided in two

The first section deals with external

uncontrollable variables which form the environmental
parameters of the study.

These include a demographic

background of the country and its people; an examination
of the impact and reach of the mass communication industry
in general and television broadcasting in particular; the
advent of video technology and the development of satellite communication and the policy regarding software for
transmitting educational and entertainment programs to the
public.

These topics form the broad issues of the

environmental context in which the production of this
video project materialized.
The second section deals with the internal controllable

variab~es

of program production discussing such

specifics as budgeting, scheduling, production, post production, and distribution of this cooking demonstration.
The tasks accomplished and the problems encountered
are discussed and analyzed in the concluding segment with
a look at the future potential of utilizing video technology for instruction through demonstration.

SECTION I
The parameters of the external environment in which
this study was undertaken will be discussed in this
section of the paper to better understand the background
which has indirect relevance as well as direct impact on
the actual production and marketing of the video program
created for this graduate project.

3
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India -- The Country and its People
India is the largest federal republic in the world
with a population of over 800 million people.

Geographi-

cally it dominates the South Asian subcontinent with an
area of

1,21~,000

square miles.

Although India occupies

only 2.4 percent of the world's land area, it supports 14
percent of the world's population.
India has 14 different official languages and almost
200 different dialects. 1

There are many religions, many

customs and many languages yet, in spite of such differences, India has managed to survive as a viable sovereign
nationo

Eighty-four percent of the population is Hindu,

10 percent is Muslim, and the rest are Christians, Sikhs,
Jain, Buddhists, and Parsis.
The literacy rate in India is only 29 percent.

It is

primarily a traditional agrarian economy with a vast
majority of its population living in the villages.
According to the constitution, India is a ''sovereign democratic republic."

Since 1947, after India's independence,

the country has made considerable economic progress.
India's five-year economic plans seek the balanced
development of power facilities, industry, mining, transportation, agriculture and communications.

The variety of

5

languages and dialects, coupled with massive illiteracy,
causes unique problems in the development of mass media.
In spite of these overwhelming difficulties, India has
been able to develop and sustain a fairly effective, if
not efficient, system of communication through a variety
of mass media administered by the Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting.

6

Existing Variety of Mass Media in India
Even though the media in India are not completely
free from censorship and governmental control, substantial
private sector ownership of print media exists.

The

motion picture industry is also primarily in private
sector with private ownership of production, distribution
and exhibition outlets.

The broadcast media, however, is

completely owned and operated by the government.

Radio

and television transmission is not allowed in private
hands.
Print Media
As mentioned in the earlier section, the existence of
a variety of different languages which change from region
to region have resulted in most print media vehicles to be
regional in nature and scope.

Only those publications

which are printed in Hindi (national language) and English
enjoy widespread circulation because their readership cuts
across regional lines.
for the literate.

However, print media is the media

Major cities are cosmopolitan in nature

and their people are more educated with relatively more
purchasing power.

So they are accessible through a

variety of media and commercial messages can be communi-
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cated to them effectively.

With a very low literacy rate,

the problem arises when messages are to be communicated to
the villagers who don't know how to read or write.
Audio-Visual Media
For the illiterate masses who can only understand the
spoken word and follow the visuals, the film and the
broadcast media has become the logical choice for communication.

Until the early seventies, radio broadcasting and

motion pictures were the only effective mass-media
vehicles in the country.

India took its first hesitant

steps into the age of television broadcasting in the late
sixties and now in less than twenty years, it has become
the most powerful medium of mass communication because of
its significant reach and impact on the illiterate masses.

8

The Structure of Broadcasting in India
Until 1975, All India Radio (A.I.R.)

2

was the only

broadcasting organization in the country administering
both radio and television.

In May 1976, a new independent

organization for television broadcasting was formed by the
government and given the name 'Doordarshan'
word means 'distant viewing').

(in Hindi_this

This was a recognition of

the growing influence of television as a mass medium.

For

the operation and administration of the TV broadcasting
service a separate 'Directorate General' was assigned for
implementation of programming policies.
Private ownership of a radio set has become a very
common thing even in the remotest of villages because of
its affordability.

The television sets are relatively

very expensive and their ownership is beyond the reach of
an average villager even though it has become a necessary
fixture in every urban home.

In order to rectify this

situation, at least one TV set is provided in every
village in a common recreation area as a community property where group viewing is encouraged.
The government owned broadcast industry and the
privately owned motion picture industry in India are regulated by the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, an

9
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apex government body for laying down policy concerning the
development and deployment of mass media.

Its role is to

provide stimuli wherever needed, correct imbalances in the
dispersal of media and help them to play effectively their
role as catalysts and agents of change and guardians of a
nascent democracy. 3

•
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Radio Broadcasting in India
History
The first broadcasting radio station in India, with a
1.5 kw medium wave

4

transmitter was opened in Bombay

the Indian Broadcasting Company in July 1927.
of the same year the Calcutta
wave) was opened.

6

5

by

In August

station (1.5 kw medium

Subsequent developments proceeded,

haltingly, and in 1930 the Indian Broadcasting Company
went into liquidation.
However, the same year, the Government of India took
over broadcasting and established the Indian State Broadcasting Service.

In June 1936, the name of the organiza-

tion was changed to ALL INDIA RADIO (A.I.R.).
In 1947, A.I.R.'s network consisted of only six radio
stations.

The war movement for independence from the

British regime provided an impetus and after freedom, the
needs of development, the requirements of knitting the
whole country together brought about a rapid increase in
broadcast facilities in the country.

At that time the

objectives of broadcasting were twofold:
1.

To provide an effective country-wide service
which will bring radio within easy reach of the
entire population.

11

2.

To devise programs which will satisfy the needs
and urges of the newly independent nation and
provide mass media support to the tasks of
national reconstruction.

State of Broadcasting Following Independence
With the launching of the country's first national
five year plan in the early fifties, the development of
broadcasting was brought within the framework of planned
progress.

At that stage, the primary service on medium

wave was available to only 21 percent of the population.
By the end of the fifties, 55 percent of the population
had been brought within reach of the primary service,
while a second grade service on short wave 7 was available
in most parts of the country.

Today there are close to

125 primary stations, 44 auxiliary stations, 8 and two
commercial broadcasting service centers under the name of
"Vividh Bharati." 9
During the last ten years the medium wave service has
been extended to cover almost 96 percent of the population, while the short wave service is available practically throughout the country. 10
The program output has increased from 64;529 hours
per year to 4,210,321 hours annually.

Licensed receivers,

with many listeners per set, have gone up from a quarter
million in the 1950s to over 30 million as of 1984.

The

ratio today is close to 10 sets per 100 people as compared

12

to 0.9 sets per 100 in 1966 and 5 radio sets per 100 in
1 976.
Organized broadcasting in India is only about 35
years old.

Before that there were only small studios in

the big cities.
Two men who were responsible for setting up the
present extensive broadcast service of India are
Mr. Lionel Fielden, an Englishman, and Professor A. S.
Bokhari, now a Pakistani nationa1.

11

All India Radio (A.I.R.}
ALL INDIA RADIO is a monopoly organization.

Accord-

ing to the Indian Telegraphs Act of 1885, the Government
of India has the exclusive privilege of establishing,
maintaining and working a broadcast service.

However, the

act provides that a license may be granted to others also.
This permissive provision was only used once; before the
government took over the broadcasting industry.

12

Ever

since, A.I.R. is the only radio broadcasting organization
in the country controlled by the Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting.
Programming functions of A.I.R.

One of A.I.R. 's

major tasks is to serve a population of over 800 million,
speaking 14 major languages and 200 different dialects.
Although the largest percentage of programs are aimed in
Hindi, English, Gujarathi, Marathi, Tamil and Bengali,

13

there are transmissions in 51 local languages and in 82
tribal dialects.

13

There is a wide range of educational programming on
radio--news bulletins, discussions on current affairs,
editorials, nhow to do itn programs, cooking shows, and
things of this nature.
The broadcasts for schools and colleges supplement
formal education.

Radio has played, and is still playing,

a vital role in the educational process of young school
children, college students and farmers.
Programming content of A.I.R.

A.I.R.'s program

pattern combines three main elements:

a National Channel

providing programs of country wide interest and significance; a Zonal Service from each of the four metropolitan
centers (Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras); and a
Regional Service from individual stations each catering to
the needs and interests of its respective areas. 14
The major areas of programming include:
1.

Cultural programs like songs, music and drama. 15

2.

Extension programs like agricultural information, broadcasting, educational programs, youth
programs and family planning information.

3.

News services.

4.

External services directed to foreign countries.

Music takes about 43.6 percent of A.I.R.'s air time,
news about 22.5 percent, talks, discussions, plays,

14

features and special items for women, children, farmers,
industrial workers, students and others occupy the rest of
the time.

On an average, programs of the duration of more

than 700 hours in the aggregate are broadcast from
different stations of A.I.R. every day.

The commercial

broadcast service (Vividh Bharati) makes an additional
aggregate of over 360 hours a day, bringing a total of
aggregate hours of broadcasting on A.I.R. to more than
1,000 hours a day.

15
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Television Broadcasting in India
History
Television had a

lat~

start in India with an experi-

mental TV center established in Delhi in September of 1959
to telecast programs for adult education.

It has since

taken giant strides offering entertainment, social education, farm information, quiz shows and programs on family
planning.
The Bombay TV center was commissioned in 1972 and the
Sringar and Amritsar centers in the following year.
other centers were added in 1975.

Four

Today, over 100 TV

centers exist covering almost the entire country.

In

1983, India started broadcasting programs simultaneously
throughout the

coun~ry

with the help of a satellite for

its "national hook-up." 16
The Television Audience
Television has become a very important medium in
India today.

Every day it enters between 3-4 million

homes and has an estimated audience of 30-40 million.
the end of 1984, it covered 70 percent of the population,17 and by the end of 1985, television reached to
almost 80 percent of the population.

By

16

Doordarshan, the television broadcasting arm of the
government, with its existing network of full studio-cumtransmitting centers, covers an estimated population of 35
million people.

This figure is in itself, 10 million over

the total capacity of all cinema theatres in the
country.

18

With decreasing cinema audiences and the trend

toward other forms of entertainment revolving around the
TV set, the indications of TV's potential are, for advertisers at least, quite clear.

TV has become an integral

part of the lives of the city dwellers.

17

Satellite Television
History
India entered the satellite communications era in
1971 with the commissioning of her first commercial
satellite earth station at Arvi, near Poona in the state
of Maharashtra.
On August 1, 1975, India launched the first TV
experiment in the developing world known as Satellite
Instruction Television Experiment (S.I.T.E.) using a
satellite for telecasting mainly teaching programs.

This

was the first use of TV for instructional and demonstrational purposes.

The satellite had been made available to

India for a year under an agreement with the National
Aeronautic and Space Administration (NASA) of the United
States of America.

It bounced back TV signals for direct

and simultaneous reception in widely separated parts of
the country.

19

For the first time television was intro-

duced in the Indian villages.

To say the least, this

experiment evoked worldwide interest.

18

Education via Satellite TV
In the use of this medium in various forms of
learning, India faced a formidable communications problem,
technologically and otherwise.
The India-United States Instructional Television
Satellite Experiment was made possible by the development
of a satellite by the National Aeronautics Space Administration (NASA).

This project, commonly known as Community

Television Centers, was started in villages of India by
donations from NASA of a number of television sets as well
as technical equipment.
ALL INDIA RADIO (A.I.R.) launched two projects
through television in 1975:
1.

A literacy campaign for adults and young
children.

2.

Farm education.

The satellite was designed as ATS-6, one of a series
of Applications Technology Satellites in the NASA program.
It was positioned for use by India in 1975.
agreement came to an end on July 21, 1976.

Its one year
The genesis of

this program was the Satellite Instructional Television
Experiment (S.I.T.E.) project.
The Satellite Instructional Television Experiment
In India S.I.T.E. appeared in the rather incongruous
form of 2,400 aluminum dish antennas on 2,400 weather
beaten structures in 2,400 remote villages. 20
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In addition to this there were also large ground
terminals that receive satellite signals and retransmit
them to an additional 2,600 villages.

In India, at the

time of the s.I.T.E., educational programs travelled
44,600 miles via satellites.

Inside each building,

usually the village one room school house, sat the final
link in S.I.T.E.'s communication chain--a black and white
TV set.
Using a converter, it picked up signals that were
transmitted from the ground stations at Ahmedabad to the
satellites (in stationary orbit 22,300 miles in space) and
relayed down to the 2,400 antennas.
Programs were designed in such a way that there would
be no real need for lip synchronization.
clusters with 400 villages each.
villages involved was 4,000-4,500.

There were 12

The total number of
Out of this 2,200

received the signal directly from the satellite.

The

approximate population coverage involved was 32.6 million,
including the cities involved in the coverage area.

21

India had access to the satellite four hours each
day.

Out of this, 1-1/2 hours in the morning was devoted

to programming for children in the age bracket of 5-12.
Later in the evening, 2-1/2 hours of programming for
adults was transmitted.
Programming on S.I.T.E.

The main objective of the

S.I.T.E. program was to keep the children in school.

The

20

programs were designed to teach science, hygiene, and
cooking, among various other subjects.
The instructional and educational objectives of
S.I.T.E. were twofold:
1.

To promote national unity, agricultural development, health and social education.

2.

Help in formal instruction, teacher training,
adult and vocational education.

S.I.T.E. for the village children.

This project

helped the village children and teachers to get an insight
into the field of science.
S.I.T.E. for adults in villages.

The focus here was

on techniques for agricultural improvement in villages and
short courses in farming methods.

There was also program-

ming that dealt with the problems of the rural housewife.
S.I.T.E. programming for family planning.

In the

area of family planning, TV and radio have been extensively used.

Through various programs, the audience of

S.I.T.E. was taught the importance of small family units
for a better living standard and a better grade of education for the children.
The Delhi School Television Project.
proje~t

This was a

of S.I.T.E. for the urban school children.

In

order to test the feasibility of using the medium of television for instructional and educational purposes an
experiment was designed by the Minister for Information

21

and Broadcasting and the Ford Foundation to educate children in schools via television.
Two hundred and fifty thousand students in nearly 300
Delhi schools viewed television lessons closely related
with their prescribed course of studies.
Satellite television in India through the S.I.T.E.
program came to an end when India's one year agreement
with NASA terminated on July 31, 1976.
repositioned over Brazil.
the satellite.

The satellite was

India no longer had the use of

For a few years after 1976, programming

was channeled to roughly 500 villages via landlines. 22
The coverage area narrowed down considerably.
Now with INSAT 1B 23 in orbit again over India since
1983, program relays via satellite have resumed and are
making great headway in both the villages and the cities
of India.
International Satellite 1A and 1B (INSAT 1A and 1B)
The Indian Space project International Satellites
(INSAT) 1A and 1B are a joint venture of the Department of
Space, the Post and Telegraph Department, the Ministry of
Communications, the Meteorological Department, Civil Aviation and Doordharshan.
The INSAT satellites are designed to serve many
purposes, including disaster warnings and distribution of
TV and radio programs to remote areas.

22

INSAT 1A.

The Ford Aerospace Corporation had built

INSAT 1A and it was sent into space in the early part of
1982.

Once in orbit, the satellite had the capability to

allow nationwide direct broadcasting to community
receivers in Indian rural areas.

INSAT 1A sat in station-

ary orbit about 94° east longitude above the equator.

The

cost of putting up this satellite was $130 million.
INSAT 1A lived only a few months, even though it was
made to run for seven years.
tions from the first day.

It was plagued with malfunc-

Now it has been deliberately

deactivated.
INSAT 1B.

India lost no time in beginning negotia-

tions with the International Satellite Organization in
Washington to help replace the lost capacity of its own
· INSAT 1A.

India did not want the demise of this satellite

to interfere with the proposed worldwide beaming of the
Asian games in 1983.
INSAT 1B was also built by the Ford Aerospace Corporation in the same capacity as the first with modifications to overcome the difficulties faced by the first one.
It was launched by a space shuttle in July 1983.
Uses of INSAT 1B.

As of today, this satellite is in

good functioning state providing India with the capability
of nationwide direct broadcasts.

India also uses this

satellite to broadcast live events happening on the inter-

@ •
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national scene.

The most recent example was the live

broadcasts of the 1986 Oscar awards presentation.
Besides nationwide direct broadcasts and live coverage of international events, INSAT 1B's main function is
to relay educational programs in the rural areas.

In a

way, this is a modified extension of the S.I.T.E. program.
INSAT 1C.

This satellite is also being bought from

the Ford Aerospace Corporation.

It is likely to be

launched in June 1986 to supplement INSAT 1B, which has a
seven year life expectancy.
India's space program employs 13,000 people and if
all things go as planned, India will launch its own telecommunications satellite on its own rocket by the middle
of the 1990s, according to Mr. E. V. Chitnis, the director
of Space Applications Center.

24

The Second Channel
On September 17, 1984 and November 19, 1984,
Doordarshan's second channel went on the air in Delhi and
Bombay respectively.

It was introduced to raise more

revenue for funding the setting up of high power and low
power transmitters all over the country as part of
Doordarshan's massive expansion program.
The second channel is the result of a new low power,
one kilowatt transmitter set up, relaying pictures (video)
on 182.25 MHz (megahertz) frequency and sound (audio) on
187.25 MHz--covering a radius of 30 to 40 kms and eventually up to 60 kms due to the height of the TV tower (290
meters) reportedly the second tallest in Asia.
The telecast is being transmitted on Band 3 Channel 6
for multi-channel TVs, but since most Indian made TV sets
receive only one channel, their owners are unable to
receive the second channel unless they affix a separate
small antenna, along with a separate feeder cable and
changeover converter

switch~

The facilities for the second channel·at Bombay
Doordarshan have an additional studio, control room,
production control room, master control room, transmitter,
transmitting aerials, etc., adding up to an investment of

25

close to ten million

u.s.

dollars for the production and
.
24
transmission of programs on the new channel.
The relay timings for the second channel are

currently from 6:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.

The advertising

rates are being fixed at fifty percent of the first
channel.

In spite of that, at the time of writing, the

second channel doesn't have a single sponsored program.
Potential advertisers are probably waiting for the new
channel to establish itself.

Since the programming for

this channel is designed to cater to a predominantly urban
population (see Exhibit A), the instructional type program
such as 'cooking demonstration' will probably find itself
being aired on this channel.

26

The Television Explosion in India
There are 6 million television sets in India and the
predicted growth curve is expected to bring 30 million
sets by 1990 or five million sets per year from 1986
onward.

By the end of this year, India will have more TV

sets than in England and by 1990 as many as in China.
What this means in real terms is that at least four Indian
homes are being hooked up with a new TV set every minute
of the day.

Add to this the fact that an average of ten

people watch each turned on TV set at any point in time,
and the mind boggling explosion of television in India
comes into perspective.

Indian television is growing so

fast that any given statistics are only indicative of a
trend.

25

Both advertising agencies and their clients are
becoming increasingly aware of the vast potentiality of
television in terms of its enormous reach and impact.

The

most notable recent example is that of Reliance Industries, the leading textile manufacturer in India which has
allocated 50% of its advertising budget this year to television.

The television explosion on one hand is threaten-

ing the advertising revenue earned by other mass media,

27

and on the other hand as a leisure time activity it has
made a big dent in the business of motion pictures.
Television vs. Print Media
As far as the impact of television advertising on the
print media is concerned, experience here in the West has
shown that the importance of the latter has by no means
diminished under the impact of television.

While in the

short run some shifts may occur toward TV and away from
newspaper or magazines, in the somewhat longer term a
reorganization took place in the print media which enabled
them to hold their own and retain their importance.

In

the process, publications have become larger, brighter,
and better produced; and greater specialization has
developed catering to specialized interests in contrast to
TV which necessarily has a much more general reach.

News-

papers have become much more conscious about the positioning and display of advertisements instead of treating them
as necessary evils, to be bunched together as far as
possible so as not to detract from the presentation of
news and editorial matter.

Over time, these developments

are likely to be paralleled in India as well.
While hard data is difficult to come by, it is
already clear that television advertising is paying rich
dividends.

Sales volumes of consumer goods are already

increasing dramatically, and the future growth rate is

28

expected to be even better with the opening up of markets
that advertisers found difficult to reach before.
An important question is to what extent an advertising message intended for urban audiences is likely to go
down equally well with a small town or even rural
audience.
In a country with such wide regional, class, and
rural-urban diversity, advertising agencies will soon have
to address this question and re-direct their creativity to
find suitable messages capable of appealing simultaneously
to a vast, untapped rural market that is in the process of
being opened up.

An even more important question yet to

receive due consideration is the social impact of exposing
rural audiences across the country to advertising images
of luxury, conspicuous consumption and lifestyles that
appear highly artificial even in a relatively sophisticated urban setting=

This question should figure high on

the priorities of the proposed new Advertising Standards
Authority of India.
TV vs. Cinema
A study conducted by Ogilvy Benson Matterson (OBM) on
the impact of television on cinema attendance in India
shows that the overall reach of films has fallen drastically. Basing its data on the national readership sur26
.
vey
conducted both in 1978 and 1983, the study notes
that where TV was introduced recently, the reach of the
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medium has improved dramatically.

Thus in New Delhi,

27

India where TV was introduced a long time ago, the overall
reach of the cinema fell by 4.5 percentage points while
that of TV went up by 7.9%.

In Bombay the decline is

greater with an 8.3 percent fall for cinema and an 11.9
percent increase for TV.

Madras
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gives the most signifi-

cant reading, where the reach offered by cinema marginally
increased to 0.8% while that of TV skyrocketed from 24.3
percent in 1978 to 65.5 percent in 1983.
In its reach and impact, television is now unbeatable.

Before 1982, there were just sixteen (16) trans-

mitters; they were increased to forty-one (41) covering
18% of the population by the end of 1982.

And by March

1985, television with 176 transmitters covered 75% of the
population--almost 500 million people.
These 500 million people would form the largest block
of television viewers, all tuned in to just one station,
viewing programs beamed directly from New Delhi.

And with

the next INSAT going up at the end of 1986, it will be
possible to beam one visual with 14 different audio
channels, each in a different regional language.
According to the National Readership Survey conducted
by the Indian Market Research Bureau and published in
1977-78 and in 1983-84, the regular television viewers,
defined as adults who saw one program or more three days a
week, numbered 3,780,000 countrywide.

For 1983-84, the

,, .
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regular television viewers in the three metropolitan
cities of India--Bombay, Delhi and Madras--alone amounted
to 150 percent more than the 1977-78 nationwide figure.
Entertainment has always been considered a prime
sociological necessity of life next only to food, clothing
and shelter.

Motion pictures in India, until recently,

provided the cheapest and, in some places, the only source
of entertainment.
Film has served as a medium of educating the masses
in India because of its inherent quality of being a visual
medium.

Being the seventh largest and the second most

populous country in the world, with a high rate of illiteracy, it is no surprise that the audio-visual impact of
cinema has provided the best medium of information,
instruction and entertainment in India today.

The liter-

ate as well as the illiterate can understand the message
conveyed, absorb it and, to an extent, apply it to their
lives.
Most of the documentaries and all the newsreels which
are screened in cinema houses are produced by the Films
Division of the Ministry of Broadcasting. 29

These docu-

mentaries and newsreels have played an important part in
projecting themes of national unity, economic development
and social justice.

The Films Division has produced more

than 6,500 films since its inception in 1948. 30
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Until very recently, the Western filmgoers have not
been aware that India is one of the most prolific film
making nations in the world.

In fact, India has been one

of the three largest movie producers in the world for more
than 20 years.

As early as 1958, India outranked the
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In 1971, for the first time, it rose to the eminent
position of the producer of the largest number of commercial feature films.
India produced over 700 films in 1985--an output very
high in comparison with most other countries. 32
The quantitative progress of the industry is more
striking if one considers the odds against which it is
operating.

Shortage of raw stock and a heavy burden of

taxes, strict controls of imports, and ever increasing
duties and tariffs, lack of availability of financing from
nationalized banks, and an impending threat of government
takeover, strict censorship codes and inadequate numbers
of exhibition outlets are only a few of the problems the
industry is suffering from.
Under such chaotic conditions, this industry has survived for sixty years primarily due to the public patronage of cinema houses.
Of late, its position is being severely threatened
because the audience is shifting patronage from cinema
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houses to their television and video centers in the home
and video parlors.

The captive audience considers tele-

vision to be if not entertaining, at least something they
don't have to pay for.

Free entertainment is the motiva-

tion and people are going to make the most of it.
Besides, in terms of sheer reach, cinema has become comparatively insignificant.
Various other factors such as ill-maintained theatres
and high ticket prices have further dwindled the audience
for cinema.

Everything that works against going to the

cinema--riots, heavy rains, festivals etc., helps in promoting home viewing.

The next few years will reveal the

shape of things to come, but the film industry for sure
will never be the same again.
Programming for Television
The Information and Broadcasting Ministry of India is
currently in the process of setting guidelines and policy
matters regarding what kind of programs should be aired-especially during family prime time viewing hours.
The quality of programs, especially sponsored ones,
has improved to the extent that families now gather
together in anticipation of the innovative lineup.
Today a large number of 'commercial' and 'art' filmmakers have started producing and directing programs for
television.

The programs enjoy a wide viewership and the
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returns are quick and promising as compared to the returns
in the film industry today.
But, like most government run bureaucracies, there is
no clear cut policy nor are there rules for public
viewing.

Programs with socially relevant themes like

family planning, upliftment of lower classes, the evils of
dowry etc., find favor with the Information and Broadcasting Ministry more easily, if they are presented in an
entertaining manner.
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Video Boom in India
At the time of this writing all video film equipment
for professional use is imported either from Japan or from
the

u.s.

From the cameras used in production to the edit-

ing and mixing consoles and special effect and character
generators needed for post-production and other related
equipment, all have to be imported.

Severe import duties

are levied by the government on the import of VCRs in
order to encourage manufacturers to attempt domestic
production under economic protection, but the buyers have
more faith in the quality of imported brands, as in the
case of television sets which are also locally manufactured in India.

Only in 1982, at the time of Asiad games

in March, the government relaxed its import duties resulting in a flood of color TV sets and VCRs for a period of
three months, after which the restrictions to entry were
re-imposed.

Nowadays, besides the cost of the equipment

and shipping and handling charges, the levies added to the
price make the 'landed cost' of these items considerably
higher (more than three times the retail price) than those
compared to almost anywhere in the world.
In spite of astronomical prices, substantial investments have been made by entrepreneurs in setting up video
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production and duplication units in the metropolitan areas
of Bombay and Delhi.

Even though not openly admitted,

rampant video piracy of popular motion pictures produced
in India and abroad has provided lucrative return on the
investment.

Even though the government has passed a

legislation against copyright infringement, its implementation leaves a lot to be desired.
In 1984, there were an estimated half a million video
playback sets in the country.
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Assuming very conserva-

tively that each has a viewership of only five and that
they only see two Indian films a week, the captive home
video audience totals up to a mind boggling five million
people.

Add to that merely 10,000 mini video theatres

(there are estimated to be 20,000) and assume that only
fifty people see only one Indian film a day at each of
these illegal video theatres, the weekly audience totals
up to three and a half million people.

So, altogether 8.5

million people see Indian films every week without paying
a cent to the film industry.

Had these people

~isited

cinema halls, a weekly minimum of $1,500,000 (Rupees 15
million) would have accrued to the industry at box-office
windows.

This amounts to an annual earnings of

$78,000,000 (Rupees 780 million).
If the present trend of video piracy continues, the
Indian film industry as it exists will become obsolete.
Already, the overseas market that once boasted of about
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1,400 theatres has been wiped out completely, because of
the video boom.
Yet, though the film industry is obsessed with video
piracy and cannot see beyond the illegal cassette that
pulls away the legitimate paying customer, it has still to
realize the awesome potential of this new technology.
Keeping pace with the advent of this technology, the film
industry should now realize that their market lies not so
much in cinema halls as has been in the past, but in that
small gadget that has penetrated every affluent home.
Today, the situation is such that even if video does
become a legitimate market, the film makers will still
have to deal with the pirates, for now they are the only
ones with the distribution network, the muscle and the
money power to put up the best bids.
There is a movement afoot to produce legal video
cassettes with built-in royalties and quality assurance to
the viewers, a few months after the theatrical release of
the films, but it has met with little success due to the
unwillingness of the home viewers to wait for the availability of the newly released films.

Until drastic penal

action is taken against video libraries and home viewers
who knowingly violate the copyright, nothing much can be
achieved.

SECTION II
This section of the paper concentrates on the internal parameters of this graduate project.

Specifically, it

deals with the steps involved in the actual making of the
instructional video using a demonstration format with a
discussion of the instructional design, the pre-production
stage, the production stage, the post-production stage and
finally the analysis of the target market and an evaluation of the possible distribution channels.

The project

itself is the production of a video cassette demonstrating
the art of vegetarian cooking.
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Instructional Design
The technology of video lends itself very well to
instruction by visual demonstration of each step involved
in performing a task along with an audio explanation of
the step itself.

It meets the cognitive, psychomotor and

affective objectives of an instructional design plan.
Specifically, the cooking demonstration by an expert on
video results in better understanding of the process,
meeting the objectives in the cognitive domain.

The

psychomotor domain concerns itself with the skills
requiring use and coordination of skeletal muscles,
especially important in the operation and use of kitchen
tools and equipment.

The affective domain category of

objectives concerns attitudes and appreciation including
the emotion of enjoyment.

An attractive visual of a

'prepared recipe,' presented in a tasteful and aesthetic
manner, can certainly create a favorable attitude, facilitating the learning process tremendously.
According to Jerrold E. Kemp in his book on instructional design, in teaching skills, an organizational
procedure called 'task analysis' is often used.

The term

refers to a logical, step-by-step description of a job or
a performance skill.

To make a task analysis, the student
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observes the expert performing the activity and makes a
list as he or she watches.

The technology of video elimi-

nates the need to make this list as the student can watch
it repeatedly and 'stop' or 'freeze' at any stage to
follow the step closely.

By using a renowned expert on

vegetarian cooking as the person conducting the
demonstration with the assistance of a helper, the task
analysis becomes extremely easy, facilitating the learning
process of the person who buys the video cassette for
enhancing his or her ability as a gourmet cook.
The basic goal of any such program is communication
of a message which is instructive as well as engrossing.
The success of this communication depends on the skill of
the sender and the interest of the receiver.

The sender's

skill lies in presenting the message in an intersting
manner so as to hold the viewer's attention.

When the

receiver takes the time to watch an educational or
instructional program, then their purpose is specific and
goal oriented--it is an attempt to enhance their knowledge
and improve their existing skill in order to gratify
personal or avocational interests.
Elements of Demonstrating a Recipe
When audiences can see a completely prepared recipe
for themselves together with a demonstration of how the
recipe was put together step-by-step, they will gain an
understanding and a confidence that would not be possible
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from merely reading or hearing about the steps involved in
cooking.
Visual appeal can be brought to a cooking demonstration in three areas.
word--"appetizing."

This appeal may be described by one
These areas are:

1) food, 2) the

host(ess), and 3) the setting.
The food.

A key concern in the preparation of food

is that the audience be able to see it:
and up close.

clearly, vividly

By utilizing two cameras; one generally for

wide angles, covering the hostess and providing orientation; the other providing close shots of the food in preparation.

Such an arrangement is comfortable for the host

in that he or she only has to play to one camera which
represents the viewer.
At the time of production, the two camera technique
was not possible in India, as equipment rental houses had
only set ups ready for one camera.

Therefore the shooting

of each recipe involved a number of stages, where steps
were repeated so as to get the required close ups and long
shots.
The host(ess).
should be immaculate.

The appearance of the host(ess)
The dress, hair style and work

habits should create a pleasant disposition.

The

host(ess) should bring humor, a personal zest or style to
a show.
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The setting for a cooking show.should be cheerful and
utilitarian.

Most kitchen sets place over and refrigera-

tor to the side or in the background so that the primary
work area can be in the foreground, usually a countertop
and adjoining gas stovetop.
be clean and immaculate.

Of course, the kitchen should
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Pre-Production
After a series of meetings with the hostess and the
creator of our recipes, Mrs. Tarla Dalal, it was decided
that three different meal plans with their entire menus
being prepared on camera would add up to approximately 21/2 hours of running time.

Since the

aver~ge

running time

of an Indian motion picture recorded on cassette and sold
at the video libraries is 2-1/2 hours, it was considered
appropriate to keep this standard length for our program
in order to be competitive pricewise with the market.
It was decided from the beginning that absolutely new
recipes be created exclusively for this program and none
of the recipes already printed in Mrs. Tarla Dalal's
various bestsellers be repeated for this program.

The

reason for this decision was that the primary buyers of
this video program in India would be women actively
involved in gourmet cooking and of the educated, affluent
urbanized social class, who are most likely to have
already acquired Mrs. Tarla Dalal's cookbooks.

Hence a

new and exclusive menu was chosen to avoid the overlap and
to enhance the worth of the investment.
Creation of exclusive new recipes required elaborate
and extensive experimentation and testing.
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To qualify for inclusion, a recipe had to meet the
following criteria:
a.

It should be simple to follow.

b.

It should be quick to prepare.

c.

It should be economical.

Yet, it should be capable of pleasing the most fastidious palates.

The outcome of several weeks of painstak-

ing experimentation was a selection of twenty-five new
recipes incorporated in three different types of complete
meal plans.
Meal Plan I:

Indian Vegetarian Menu.
Consisting of a six course traditional Indian meal.

Meal Plan II:

Continental Vegetarian Menu.
Consisting of a five course meal with
a light touch of Indian herbs and
spices.

Meal Plan III:

Diet Vegetarian Menu.
Consisting of four dishes for a
complete meal of under 600 calories.

Once the menus were finalized, a detailed 'step-bystep' breakdown of the entire process from ingredient
stage to the ready to serve stage was done in order to
write a shooting script.
This breakdown was extremely helpful in deciding
which of the steps needed emphasis by shooting in 'close-
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ups,' which dialogue needed to be taken on actors and
which could be taken as 'voice-over' on the visual of the
cooking process itself.
After several revisions to iron out the wrinkles of
the process, the script was timed and budgeted for
production.
Budgeting
In order to record the entire script on video it was
estimated that at least eight (8) shifts (each shift of
eight hours) of shooting would be required.

The cost

headings would be as follows:
a.

Cost of ingredients (recipe elements)

b.

Cost of location (sets and props)

c.

Cost of talent (celebrity helpers)

d.

Cost of equipment (camera and lights)

e.

Cost of crew {technicians and crew)

f.

Cost of raw stock (3/4" video tapes)

g.

Cost of food and transportation for the crew
(lunch and conveyance expense)

h.

Cost of incidentals (miscellaneous expenses).

Since primarily the program is educational in nature,
its watchability is enhanced by the use of glamor resulting in greater potential marketability.

Therefore, for

each of the three segments, a different female celebrity
from the movie industry was selected and negotiated with
to assist the hostess.

After receiving their consent,
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according to the availability of their schedules, production was scheduled for the first week of February 1985.
The final stage of pre-production was to decide the
format of the prologue and epilogue for the program (see
Exhibit B).

It was decided that a brief discussion of

vegetarianism with some prominent public figures would be
a nice 'lead-in' to the cooking show.
Five such people, including one prominent medical
doctor, one religious leader and three popular celebrities
practicing vegetarianism agreed to be interviewed for the
prologue and two additional shooting shifts were planned
in February upon completion of the cooking demonstration
to record three interviews.
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Production
A vacant house was located in a distant suburb of
Bombay with a bright, spacious kitchen.

The crew respons-

ible for the props and set decoration then got to work
readying it as per the specifications of the ghooting
script.

The kitchen utensils and appliances, cooking

ingredients, tabletop crockery and cutlery and serving
dishes, some furniture and wall hangings to create the
right mood, were all assembled and arranged prior to the
commencement of the actual shoot.
Since the resource constraints precluded the use of
more than one camera set-up, it was decided to cluster all
shots pertaining to closeup of the ingredients together.
After that was completed, the next camera set-up was to be
a medium wide shot of the process of cooking for all the
dishes.

A third camera set-up was to be a two-shot of the

hostess and the helper engaging in relevant conversation
while cooking.
The fourth set-up was to be a top angle of a completely laid out table displaying the entire course of
each meal plan.

Other than these four basic set-ups,

inserts were shot to underscore and highlight any
important step in the process.

With the help of a zoom,
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shot compositions were changed and camera panning and
tilting was used to follow the hand movements of the
hostess demonstrating the procedure of cooking.

In order

to avoid post-production costs of dubbing the spoken word,
efforts were made to record as clean a live location sound
as possible.

This necessitated retakes several times when

extraneous noise on account of street traffic or overhead
passing airplanes suddenly interrupted the shooting.

The

relative lack of experience of the hostess in front of a
camera also resulted in se-veral retakes.

The shooting,

therefore, went over the originally planned schedule by
two shifts and the video-recording of the entire cooking
demonstration was finally wrapped up in ten shifts.
Next came the shooting of the interviews for the prologue.

It was decided to take a minimal crew of one

cameraman, two light boys, and one sound recordist to the
premises of the interviewees.

This part of the production

was wrapped up according to the planned schedule of two
shifts without any hitch.
The entire content of the program was recorded on
twelve (12) twenty minute 3/4" cassettes using a JVC K4
1900 E three tube professional camera.

The recorder used

was V0-4800 Sony lowband U-Matic video cassette recorder.
As light sources, variable spot floods, battery sun guns,
and photo floods of various power outputs were used.
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The costs incurred during production are discussed
later under a separate heading (see Exhibit C).
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Post-Production
It took fifteen shifts of post-production work which
included editing, title shooting and insertion, selection
and mixing of background music.

Editing was done on two

Sony V0-5850 VCR's with remote control RM-440, all lowband
PAL system recorders.
In order to incorporate superimposition of title
cards on visuals a Down Stream Keyer-Sony 2000 was used.
At the time of post-production no other types of special
effects and character generators were available in Bombay.
Hence the format was kept pretty simple with straight cuts
between shots and no use of wipes or dissolves.

Approxi-

mately one hundred different title cards had to be prepared and shot for insertions and superimpositions at
appropriate points in the program.
Given the budgetary constraints, recording of original background music for this project was out of the question.

Appropriate pre-recorded instrumental music was

used.

Music was added to the soundtrack through an audio-

mixer (see Exhibit D).
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Final Cost of the Project
The total cost of production of this video cassette
came toRs 100,000.00 (approximately $10,000.00) not
including the airfare and staying expenses for this writer
to be in Bombay, India.
This cost was broken down as follows:
a.

Cost of Hostess:

Rs 30,000.00 ($3,000)

b.

Cost of Equipment Rental:

Rs 50,000.00 ($5,000)

c.

Cost of Ingredients

Rs

1,000.00 ($100)

d.

Cost of Location Rental:

Rs

1,000.00 ($100)

e.

Cost of Crew Wages:

Rs

8,000.00 ($800)

f.

Cost of Raw Stock

Rs

3,000.00 ($300)

g.

Cost of Food and
Transportation:

Rs

2,000.00 ($200)

Cost of Incidentals:

Rs

5,000.00 ($500)

h.

(including making of
title cards, electricity
charges, etc.)
The equipment rental costs include the charges for
rental of equipment for production as well as the rental
of facility, equipment and intermediate tapes for postproduction.
The cost of raw stock listed above includes only the
three master tapes that had the final edited version
transferred on them.

All the tapes used during production
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and post-production were loaned by the equipment renting
house.
Lots of personal favors were taken to keep the cost
to a bare minimum, since this was a project done for
academic purposes.
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Distribution Channels:

The Target Markets

The crucial test of any expensive art form is in the
market place.

Video technology in India is still in its

infancy stage and this project is one of the very first
instructional video programs using the demonstration technique.

Being a cooking show, its marketing potential is

significant.

A flow diagram showing the various possible

distribution outlets is presented in Exhibit E.
Primary Market
The commerical commercial on Doordarshan is in need
of new educational programs.

Advertisers are willing to

sponsor any program which gets the approval of the television authorities.

The program could be aired as a serial

after re-editing into several episodes of equal duration
with sponsorship by a national advertiser.

The procedure

for getting approval and sponsorship is outlined below.
Sponsorship of a Television Serial
(see Exhibit F)
Behind each sponsored program and the advertisements
identifying the sponsor lies a fairly complex and timeconsuming financial gamble which has to be followed by
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everyone trying to bring a program onto television in
India.
The first step to get a program approved for telecasting is to submit to a committed headed by the Director
General of Doordarshan, a STORY BOARD and a SYNOPSIS of
thirteen episodes.

There has to be a SCRIPT of the first

episode and, if possible, the names of the director,
writer, music director, actors, etc.

This stage takes

about 15 days.
If the SCRIPTS, STORY BOARD etc. are found acceptable, a PILOT has to be made and shown to the committee.
Once the pilot is approved, a letter of INTENT is
given by the approving committee of Doordarshan to screen
13 episodes.
This 13 episodes contract has come in for a lot of
criticism by sponsors because they feel it is too short a
time span to properly develop a program, let alone round
it off, and because of the uncertainty of renewal, it can
cost them a lot of money.

The argument given by the

authorities is that if they start giving long contracts,
the quality of the program could deteriorate.

If the

program is good, an EXTENSION is given.
EXTENSION for a program is usually given after the
authorities have seen five or six episodes, to decide
whether it is worth another 13 episodes.

There is, of

course, always the possibility that a program, if it is
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found to be wanting, can be cut short of even the "magical
13" episodes.
Once the proposal and pilot have been accepted, the
APPROVED PROGRAM gets on the waiting list.

This waiting

list is increasing in length every month. ' At the time of
writing, sponsored time had been booked up to six months
in advance.

Everyone wants time on the National Network.

However a lot depends on the category of the program.
As of now there are roughly the following slots:
Monday:

Thriller

Tuesday:

Soap Opera

Wednesday:

Drama

Thursday:

Drama/Comedy

Friday:

Comedy

Saturday:

Soap Opera

Sunday:

Quiz, Comedy, Children•s Program and
General Family Entertainment.

Sunday is basically a family day, as far as television viewing goes, so that everyone can sit and watch
programs together.

Therefore depending on the nature of

the program, it goes on the waiting list for the specific
day.

For instance, when a quiz show goes off the air, it

will be replaced by another quiz and so on.
There is, of course, time available on the newly
introduced Second Channel but there are no takers.

People

are being encouraged to book time on this channel.

The
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main reason for this indifference to the second channel at
this point is that each sponsor wants to reach the massive
audience of 40 million homes on the National Network,
whereas the second channel only provides a local urban
audience.
As can be seen; potential sponsors have a lot of
considerations to keep in mind before starting out.

That

is why it is always a gamble for them, always a challenge
to meet Doordarshan's requirements, find new kinds of
programs, get a good slot during prime time and live with
the possibility that after 13 episodes, the programs may
not be renewed by the authorities.
Secondary Markets
The phenomenal growth of VCR ownership among the
affluent in India opens a totally new market segment for
the distribution of this program.

The demonstrational

nature of this cooking program makes it a Video Cookbook
which can be sold to the present and potential buyers of
printed cookbooks in India with the additional advantage
of being able to see rather than read the methods of
preparing a recipe.

Popularly priced, the master cassette

can be duplicated and sold to a number of video libraries
which can either rent ($1.00/day/rental average) or sell
(average retail $45.00) the copies through their rental
outlets.

However, this market cannot be fully exploited

(l
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until a way can be found to deal effectively with video
piracy.
Ancillary Markets
The past two years have seen an unprecedented surge
in the awareness and popularity of Indian food in the
western world as evidenced by a mushrooming of a variety
of Indian restaurants in every major cosmopolitan city of
the world.

Health consciousness combined with an increas-

ing interest in the Eastern

p~ilosophies

has led to

experimentation with vegetarianism among the urban educated.

Worldwide success of films like "Gandhi" and

"Passage to India" has only helped in fanning this
curiosity.

No time in history has ever been better than

now for possible marketing of a video cassette on Indian
Vegetarian Cooking in the world market outside of India.
Here in the United States and Canada, Public Broadcasting System, the Cable TV networks such as "Lifeline"
and even Network Television at non-prime-time, offer
possibilities of widespread distribution for a professionally produced program demonstrating Indian Vegetarian
Cooking.
Other Markets
There is a significantly large population of people
of Indian origin which has settled and multiplied in every
major country in the world including England and the

•

(l
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United States.

Almost all the settlers have a VCR

acquisition as their priority purchase.

This cassette

will certainly form a part of their library as a way of
maintaining cultural roots with their motherland.
Several grocery and spice stores and restaurants
catering to this ethnic market segment will form an
effective distribution channel for the sale of this video
program.

•

CONCLUSION
Critique
The primary purpose of demonstration is to provide
instruction that may add to the viewer's skill.

Although

the objective is to educate rather than entertain, the
informational pill often requires the sugarcoating of
glamor·in order to stimulate and maintain viewer interest.
As it is, those who watch a cooking show on television or
buy a video cassette demonstrating a new recipe have more
than casual interest in the program to begin with.

To

maintain spectator interest and further enhance audience
impact, creating appropriate visuals becomes the most
effective instructional tool when demonstrating a skill.
Ideally, in a video production of a cooking
demonstration, closeups of ingredients, visuals of hands
performing a skillful task in food preparation, and close
angles of artistically arranged food with garnish
displayed on fine china intensify dramatic values and
create emotional closeness through eye appeal.

Proper

lighting providing better separation of the object from
the background gives dimension and recognizability of
color and texture.

Most key lighting is done at 45 degree
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angle to make certain that the food and the ingredients
are crisply defined.
The kitchen set places oven and refrigerator to the
side while the primary work area of a counter top and an
adjoining gas stove-top is in the foreground.

The back-

ground is kept as clutter-free as possible for utilitarian
setting.

The simple act of picking up an object and

putting it in use by the 'hostess' adds 'motion' imperative in getting viewer attention.
In the cooking show produced as a part of this
graduate study product, all the above mentioned ideal
conditions could not be satisfied.

Being a student

project funded privately, resources were limited and the
problem was further compounded by lack of availability of
all the necessary equipment and lights.

One had to make

do with what was available and considerable effort was
spent in trying to achieve the best results within these
constraints.
Most cooking shows in the United States which appear
on daytime television such as the Galloping Gourmet or The
Julia Child Show have utilized at least two cameras.

One

camera generally stays wide covering the host(ess) and
providing orientation while the other camera provides
close shots of food in preparation.

Camera rental being

prohibitively expensive in India, for the purposes of this
project it became necessary to resort to somewhat
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excessive use of the zoom lens with one camera, to 'pullout' wide from a close shot or to 'push-in' tight from a
wide angle in order to avoid repetitions of some of the
shots.
Since many recipes required considerable preparation
time, it was necessary to 'cheat' by having on hand
examples of food in various stages of progress.

However,

such shortcuts are accepted norms of a demonstration
format requiring time lapse.
The expert hostess Mrs. Tarla Dalal, while highly
skilled in her own field of cooking, was a total novice in
front of the television camera.

When a hostess is comfor-

table in front of the camera and brings a personal zest or
style to a show, it lifts the show beyond ordinary.
of the delights of The Julia Child Show in the

u.s.

One
was

her ability to laugh at herself when she misread a recipe.
A mediocre cook with a delightful personality may generate
higher ratings than a great cook with average personality
because people relate to people.

Mrs. Tarla Dalal could

not ad-lib or deliver her lines naturally.

Her memorizing

the lines and delivering them in an unspontaneous manner
makes the dialogues sound stilted.

To offset Mrs. Tarla

Dalal's uneasiness in front of the camera professional
actresses are used as her assistants.

Besides, it is

assumed that the audience is still primarily interested in
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learning kitchen skills in which Mrs. Dalal's reputation
in India is impeccable.
The use of cordless 'clip-on' microphones with remote
mixer for sound recording on location is not permitted in
India, as such recording devices are considered to be
mini-transmitters for which government authorization is
needed.

The kitchen in which the shooting was done had a

low ceiling and rtot enough room to put a boom without it
showing up in the camera field.

A microphone was hidden

behind some appliances on the kitchen counter but that
ended up giving clear recording of effects rather than
performers' voices.

The boom was kept at a distance and

the performers were asked to project their voices as high
as they could.

Also, the location of the house where the

shooting took place was near a private airfield, resulting
in several interruptions due to the sound of aircraft
landing or taking off.

The audio problems in this produc-

tion could have been eliminated if the shooting could have
been arranged at a sound-proof stage, but the budget
didn't allow construction of a kitchen set on a sound
stage.
The production unit had no access to a special effect
generator for creating visual excitement through wipes,
dissolves and other electronic effects in post-production.
The narrative therefore moves forward in straight cuts.
Since the taping was done in PAL format as used in India,
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its transfer to NTSC for the purposes of use in the
has resulted in substantial loss of quality.

u.s.

The program

was made almost 2-1/2 hours long as that is the accepted
length of a video program in India as rented and sold by
video libraries.

For television broadcasting, the program

will be re-edited into ten fifteen minute segments.

Even

though a half-hour production would have perhaps sufficed
for a class project, the recovery of the investment would
have been impossible in India from potential sale of video
rights or potential broadcast on television as a serial.
The production was completely funded through private
sources.

The concept of a video cooking program being

totally new to the Indian market, the investors felt that
the future potential of its marketability is very
promising by virtue of its uniqueness and the involvement
of a highly respected personality from the culinary world
in India.
Future Potential in the

u.s.

With the rise of viewer interest in foods from around
the world a number of ethnic restaurants have mushroomed
all over the

u.s.

The curiosity about how these foods are

prepared has made ethnic cooking books extremely popular
here.

Keeping pace with this new emerging audience taste,

a number of ethnic cooking programs are being seen on PBS
and commercial stations.

@ '
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Cooking shows have always been a part of public
television station programming but of late the shift in
the programming trend has been from the production of
general cooking shows like Slim Cuisine on PBS and The
Julia Child's Cooking Program also on PBS to ethnic
oriented cooking programs like Yan Can Cook.
One of the oldest shows on ethnic cooking is the
French Chef--a series on the art of French cooking
demonstrated by Julia Child--and the most recent example
of an ethnic cooking show on PBS which recently enjoyed
wide viewer interest is a show on Indian non-vegetarian
cooking called Indian Cooking by Madhur Jaffrey.
Some of the other ethnic cooking programs broadcast
on PBS and commercial stations are:
Wok thru China:

demonstrates the art of Chinese

cooking.
Romagnolis' Table:

demonstrates how to cook

Italian dishes in 13 half hour segments on WGBH.
Cooking Cajun:

broadcast currently on both PBS

and commercial stations, a show on ethnic cooking
from Louisiana; has been broadcast on PBS stations.
Yan Can Cook:

a commercial syndication now also

on PBS demonstrating the art of Chinese cooking.
World of Cooking:
cooking.

a show on international
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The Great Chefs of New Orleans:

a show where

chefs from the best restaurants in New Orleans demonstrate for the audience their favorite recipes.
Frugal Gourmet:

currently on air in L.A. on

Channel 58.
Madeline Cooks:

currently on air in L.A. on

Channel 58.
On the Menu:

currently on air in L.A. on CNN.

This is the only cooking show at this time which is
being offered on a non-PBS station.
We Are Cooking Now:

currently on PBS.

The success of these shows indicates that today's TV
audience is very interested in learning the art of cooking
from all over the world.
Program Formats
There have been different formats of cooking shows
that have gained popularity with the audience.

However,

the most well received according to Ms. Kay, the program
developer at KCET, are shows which are strictly
instructional in nature with light humor at the right
places.

Audiences still tune in primarily to a cooking

show to learn kitchen skills.

Every season KCET airs at

least two ethnic cooking programs on its channel.

They

are normally changed for other ethnic cooking shows so as
to provide variety to its audience.

Ms. Kay said that the

most basic price for a local L.A. pick up only is $40 for
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one minute.
.

pr~ce

.

~s

Depending on the quality of the product, the

34
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KLCS (Channel 58), Tom Mossman, General Manager.

Mr.

Tom Mossman said that not too many general cooking shows
are being seen on PBS today.

The trend is definitely

changing toward ethnic oriented cooking programs.

Cable

is quite an untapped market for ethnic cooking programs.
Most of the shows are bought nationally now, instead of
being produced locally. 35
The shows are bought nationally by using the system
of the Station Program Cooperative (SPC).
Station Program Cooperative
Station Program Cooperative (SPC) is a unique system
of financing through which the nation's public television
stations may participate in the funding of those nationally distributed programs they wish to broadcast.
The SPC Process.

These are four steps in the imple-

mentation of the SPC:
1. Determination of national program needs of the
stations, which includes station surveys, audience
research data, data on which programs are repeated and
requested, and consultation with advisory panels within
and outside of the public broadcasting community.
2. Solicitation of program proposals from potential
producers (stations) based on the results of the determination of national program needs.
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3. Preparation and distribution of a catalog of
program proposals for the use of participating licensees
in the selection process.
4. The selection by the licensees of those programs
they wish to carry.

This process consists of: (a) a

number of bidding rounds in which stations express
interest in specific programs but do not commit themselves
to them; (b) elimination rounds in which programs begin to
be purchased or are dropped from the selection process due
to insufficient interest by a number of stations; and
(c) purchase rounds in which final purchase selections are
made by licensees.
The stations which in the end "purchase" each program
or series are in effect a consortium created by the SPC to
share in the production costs of the series.
A cooking program produced by station WGBH Boston
called The Romagnolis' Table was selected through the
above mentioned process in the 1975-76 season of PBS.

The

program provided demonstration of Italian cooking through
thirteen segments of a half-hour duration each.
Public Television Library (PTL)
Another way to get distribution of a 'How to do it'
program on various PBS affiliated stations is to offer it
to PTL.

A committee of station representatives rate each

program offered to PTL and decide if a program should be
included in the PTL catalog.

As a program exchange/
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library service, member stations can order any program(s)
from PTL for a fee that covers duplication, handling and
other

costs~

Market Survey
One of the oldest programs on the air on cooking is
The Julia Child Show.

The program not only demonstrates

cooking, it also includes tips on wine selection and talks
about other gastronomical delights for the gourmet
connoisseur.
In another program hosted by Julia Child called The
French Chef recipes for French cooking are demonstrated.
All cooking shows on the air are on PBS with the exception
of On the Menu which is on Cable News Network.

On

commercial network, on the daytime talk-shows, sometimes a
brief segment of 4 to 5 minutes is presented on a cooking
demonstration.

Video cassettes, however, are getting

increasingly popular as they are made available at retail
outlets such as bookstores.

B.

At a

Dalton bookstore

outlet in a suburban shopping mall, a series of six, one
hour video cassettes was retailing for $29.95 each, called
The Way to Cook by Julia Child.

Available in the series

were:
1 ) First Courses and Desserts
2) Vegetables
3) Meats
4) Fish and Eggs
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5) Poultry
6) Soups, Salads and Bread.
A printed recipe booklet was included in the packaging for each of the cassettes.

Several cookbooks were

also available on vegetarian cooking and specifically on
Indian cooking indicating the trend for the growing
popularity of ethnic food.

Some of the titles are listed

below:
1) Indian Vegetarian Cooking by Michael Pandya,
Thorsons Publishing Group, Wellinborough, N.Y.
1985.

Retail:

$7.95

2) Madhur Jaffery's Indian Cooking,
Barron's Educational Series, Inc., Woodbury, N.Y.
1983.

Retail:

$10.95

3) Madhur Jaffery's Invitation to Indian Cooking,
Vintage Book Publications, Random House, N.Y.,
1975.

Retail:

$6.95

4) Madhur Jaffery - A Taste of India,
Pavilion Books Ltd, London, 1985.
Retail:

$29.95

5) A Taste of India - Delicious Vegetarian Recipes,
by Bibiji Indirjeet Kaur, Archive Publications,
1985.

Retail:

$9.95

6) Vegetarian Dishes from Around the World,
Pantheon Books, Random House, Inc., N.Y., 1982.
Retail:

$8.95
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7) Madhur Jaffery's World of the East- Vegetarian
Cooking, Alfred A. Knopf Inc., N.Y., 1973.
Retail:

$7.95

8) The Vegetarian Epicure - by Anna Thomas,
Vintage Books, Random House, N.Y., 1982.
Retail:

$9.95

9) Diet for a Small Planet - Frances Moore Lappe,
Ballantine Books, Random House, N.Y., 1982.
Retail:

$8.95

Madhur Jaffery has been the most prolific writer in
the West of books on Indian cooking.

Her cooking program

has been aired on PBS.

She started out by doing live

demonstrations on BBC.

Like her, the hostess of this

video production, Tarla Dalal, has also done several
demonstrations on BBC and her books are extremely popular
in India.

Since this projects' primary market in India

and Indians residing abroad, Tarla Dalal's association
with it makes it commercial viable in these markets.
Remarks
If the project was to be done all over again, perhaps
Tarla Dalal could be invited to the

u.s.

for production of

a program based on her recipes using state of the art
technology available here.

Perhaps a professional actress

could be hired to do the demonstration based on the
recipes of Tarla Dalal with only a foreword or an
introduction by the expert chef herself.

The additional
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cost of her travel and stay in Los Angeles during the
production of the program could be offset by not only the
savings resulting from the reduced cost of equipment
rental here but also the better quality of the finished
product.

In the event of a scheduling problem or a work-

permit visa problem for her to come to Los Angeles for the
project, perhaps the post-production alone could be done
in the

u.s.

with the help of a special effects generator

making the finished product visually more exciting.
The Indian market, which is the primary market for
this video cassette, has different characteristics than
what is normally expected in the

u.s.

A video cassette of

one hour duration with fewer recipes but perhaps a
stylish, well-paced production with a skilled hostess
presenting the material professionally with a dash of
humor (example:

Julia Child Show) will be acceptable to

the video dealers in the

u.s.

In India, the duration of the program is very
critical.

The dealers do not accept a program of less

than two hours duration because alternative programs in
the market have a standard length of two and a half hours.
A leisurely pace is culturally acceptable.

The buyer

doesn't feel that he got his money's worth unless the
quantity is there.
Another important difference is in the style of
presentation.

The accepted norm for an instructional
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program in the

u.s.

is to address the viewer directly

during the demonstration.

In India, the television

audience is used to the announcer introducing a program by
addressing the audience and then the program itself is
watched as a third person observing the events on screen.
In a similar manner, the introduction of segments in the
video cassette was done by addressing the viewer directly
while the actual cooking process itself was presented
through an interaction between the hostess and her
assistant.
The production of a video cassette of an ethnic
cooking demonstration under the constraints of limited
financial resources and inadequate technical facilities in
a country where video technology is still in its early
stages of adoption was quite a challenging task, but in
spite of the problems encountered, the excitement of
making a pioneering effort and the subsequent enthusiasm
of the potential market made it all worthwhile.
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EXHIBIT A

------

THE SECOND CHANNEL.

_..... ..

FIXEDPOINTCHARTFORMAY1985 _···_;-·-;";f--.:-:·-;.·.
.... - . ·.-:-</·}·~~-\.
- ~ Picture: 182.25 MHz. Sound: 187.75 MHz. < : · ·· :·· . _: '<~"~--~-·

<·- :.-··.·· · . -BOMBAY"SSECONDCHANNEL:6;BAND:3'

· -

-

· ·

·SUNDAY
6.30p.m.
1.45p.m.
7.00p.m.

: 7.30p.m.
II.OOp.m.

Music (Marathil.
Saptahiki: Weekly
programme summary in
Hindi.
!Oindhi prog, ammes: 1, 5.
Programme in Malayalam:
2.
Programme in Tamil: 3.
Programme in Kannada: 4.
Western Music
Weekly Round-Up
(1V Presentation of
lmponant Events of the
Week- English I. ·

!
! MONDAY
1.30p.m.
7.00p.m.
7.30p.m.
I.OOp.m.

7.00p.m.
7.30p.m.

In-depth interv:-l"NS with
eminen. Jvti~r~ Authors,
Architects. Sporumen,etc.
Programme on
E,viron ....ntal problems:
E'I!Jiish: 2. 4.
frogremme in Punjabi: 3.

WEDNESDAY
1.30p.m.
1.40p.m.
7.00p.m.
7.30p.m.
I.OOp.m.

: Documenteryfilm:
Marathi: 2. 4.
English: 1,3, 5.
: Aejche Pahune: Weekly
Youth Programme:
Hindi: 1,3,5.
Gujareti: 2, 4.
English aerial.
Classical Music: 1; 3. 5.
Cultural Round-Up: 2. 4.

FRIDAY
1.30p.m.

7.00p.m.

7.30p.m.
Musical programme in ·
Marathi (Repeat).
Urdu Magazine: 1, 3, 5.
Hindi Rachana: 2. 4.
Heslth programme in·
Hindi: 1,3,5.
English: 2, 4.
Hindi
serial.
:

Repeat of Shame·E-Ghazal/
Aerohi.
Marathi serial (repeatl
Current Affairs (Marathil:
2.4.
Sojjun (Parsi Comedy):
Manoranjan: 1.

: ApliMumbai: 1,3,5
(Programme on Civic
problems of the city I.
· Programme for teenagers in
Marethi: 2. 4.
Programme done bv
Outside Producers: 2. 4.
From our Archives: 1, 3, 5.
Sponsored Programme

THURSDAY

(Locall
I.OOp.m.

&.3D p.m.
&.SO p.m.
7.00p.m.

7.20p.m.
7.30p.m.

TUESDAY
6.30p.m.

I.OOp.m.

Parijat (Gujaratil: 3.
Dance Recital: 5.
: At The Turning Point
(A programme of diacuuion
on futuristic ideal.

I.OOp.m.

: Vocational Guidance
programme in Marethi.
F.D. Film: Hindi.
Guest of the Week (Hindi/
Englishl: 1, 3.
Our Lew (English/Hindil: 2. 4.
Documentary Film
(Englishl: 5.
: Vrindgaan.
Couple 0 Questions: 3.Monitor: 1.
Face to Face: 2.4
Programme of discussion of
various social topics.
Dance Ballet: 5.
Life Scape (One e month):
1, 5
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English serial/
Films by Outside Producers.

SATURDAY
&.3D p.m.
6.40p.m.

Sugam Sangeet: Marathi.
Consumers' Forum
Hindi: 1. 3, 5
English: 2. 4.
Contribution from other

7.00p.m.

Long serial (Englishl
Long TV Film CEnglishl
Our Bombay: 1, 3
(Programme on Civic and
other problems of Bombay I.
Classical Dance: 2, 5.
Classical Instrumental: 4.

centres.
a.oop.m.

EXHIBIT B
FLOW DIAGRAM INDICATING THE STEPS IN PRO)UCTION
OF A DEMONSTRATIONAL VIDEO PROGRAM·.

STAGE I

1

I

PREPRODUCTION.

DECISION
CONCEPT
ON LENGTH
I NSTRUCTICNAL
AND FORMAT
COOl{JNG PGM
OF
WITH A
1 DAY )
PROGRAM
CELEBRITY
CHEF.

v
SCRIPT
WRITING.

IV

III

II

CREATION,
TESTING
AND
' SAMPLING OF
5 WKS
RECIPES.

2 DA?s

\

VII

VI

' BUDGETING
2 DAYS/

.
1 DAY

FINAL
SELECTION
OF
RECIPES
FOR
PROGRAM.

SHOT
BREAKDOWN
2 DAYS FOR
SHOOTING
SCRIPT.
......
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EXHll3lT C
FLOW DIAGRAM INDICATING THE STEPS IN PRODUCTION
OF A DEMONSTRATIONAL VIDEO PROGRAM.

STAGE II

PRODUCTION

1

III

II

I

SET
CREATION
AND
DECORATION

I

2

DAYS"''

COLLECTION
OF PROPS
AND
INGREDIENT

SHOOTING

IV
SHOOT
INGREDIENTS
DEMONSTRATION
8 SHIFTS QUES. & ANS.
READY DISH.

2

~

SHI FTS

'
VII

VI

v

SHOOT
SHOOT
INTERVIEWS
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. EPILOG
WITH
"TllSHIP'l . AND
FAMOUS
PROLOG
WEGETARIANS

....
lDAY "

SHOOT
AND
INSERT
TITLE
CARDS.

-
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EXHIBIT D
FLOW DIAGRAM INDICATING THE STEPS IN PRODUCTION
OF A DEMONSTRATIONAL VIDEO PROGRAM.

STAGE

~II

1

POST PRODOCTION.

INSET ION
OF,
TITLE CARDS

EDITING
;
10 SHIFTS I 1 DAY

2

v.
MIXING
5 SHIFTS

-

"

DAYS.

SELECTION
OF
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EXHIBIT E
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INDICATING
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EXHIBIT F

FLOW DIAGRAM
STEP - BY - STEP FLOW OF GETTING A TV PROGRAM ON THE AIR.
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VI DEL. S(hV!C£5

- BIJM!lLY

kAT(

9,30 ,.,M.
to

5.30 .... H.
J\..

5,3C ~.M.
to
9.30 I'.M.

~.JO

f',M,

tc

12.30 J,,M.

R.

HDU~

12,30 ... ~1.
to
9.30 ~<.M •

R!.

"'

In ioii.L .;. •

t' lo:,:baek

t<H

Monday teo Fricay

250

300

375

475

SDturday, Sunoay t. Holidays

J(JO

350

425

525

SuO

550

625

725

625

675

i50

850

1000

1100

1250

1450

Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 1250

1350

1500

1700

nLCuhu!Nu (E!;Uli"MENT uNLY!

l Camura

1 VCk +

+

Men iter

Monday to friday
Saturday, Sunday

~

Ho.L.icay&

2 Cameras + 1 VCfi + Monitors
+ s.&;,t..

Monday to friday

Clients will provide video tape and arrange for lights.
for shooting in Studio 'A' additional charges will be as per studio rate.
Camera man

~

S.E.G. operator will be charged extra.

Video Editino (U-Matic)
Monday to Friday

350

400

4 75

575

Saturday,. Sunday & Holidays

4 75

525

600

700

EulTOnS SERVICE CHARGE C Rs.5GO/Video Equipment (Gutside

~ER

B H~U~5

w.L.~;!

VH::. +

Color Monitor 20" ks.250/- per hour

U-Matic

+

Hs.J50/-

"

Conveyance and pcrtaraye

e~pens~s

p~r

(minimu~

4 hours)

hour (minimum 4 hours)

wi!1 De charged

~t

ac~uals.

T£LC:CIH

16mm & 35mm to

•\s.SOO/-

Vid~o

p~r

hour of transfer time (minimum 1

3 ~roj"ctors ~lv to Video Hs.2,UOO/- per ~lv
-

9 ~rojtoctor~ . ./v to

Vio"o
10-15
v~cr.c,

~roj~otcrs

~;v

~s.J,IJOO/-

Per ,,/v

Hs.~,OOU/-

pe;r "/V

to

ho~r~
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nAT~

::OuUNio! k~ ~~ 11 10 1 Nu "T!.!ii!U5

~.30

9.30 "·"'·
to
~.30 r-.M.
STU>JIU

-

~!on day

to Friday

1-'~h

9.30 ... ,.,.
to
12.30 ... 11.

~.M.

to
9.30 "·"'·

Hu!,!h

12.30 "·"'·
to
~.30

~.M.

;..
17~

225

300

4uO

Holidays 250

300

375

4

125

175

250

350

Saturdays, Sundays & Holidays 175

225

300

400

5eturdays, Sundays

11.

75

S TUDI 0 - B
Monday to Friday

STUUIO

- c

Monday to Friday
Saturdays, Sundays,
T,.i-'£5

<~ll.l.

f~UII-'MENT

b.

100

150

225

325

Holidays150

200

275

375

BE 1-'fiuli LiJED BY THE Cl.lENTS.

~ERVICES
f<kT~

~t:h

.tluMB,.Y/
TH~iiiSi

Carousel Slide Projectors

6' x

~issolve

unit

Scre~n

uMS

R;

150

22S

50

75

SuD

750

75

75

4' Screen front 1-'rojection

10 1 x 10'

ML.

R;

Extra Ma:;azine
2 Carousels + 2 Magazines + 1

8

uUT5Tt<TLut\

T

l:i~

Front Projection

450

450

Tape Deck

200

300

Sound System (1 Amplifier+ 2 Speakers)

co

600

4 Channel Tape Deck

500

750

1000

1suo

BOD

12GJ

300

JOO

~UO

~00

9u0

~00

9'

x

6' Back "rejection Screen

Sound System (rOOD Audiences)
C~Mf'UTER

3

SY~TEM~

c~rous~ls

upcrators

Sorvic~

Technician$
Lnyin~crs

+ 3 Treys

+

1 Dissolve

Interphase

Charges

s~rvice

~~rv1c~

for singlL· s~r~~n book~ngs,
uftc.:I

+ 1

wcrkln~

hc.urs,

ServicE· chary~ w~JJ

~wturday~,

':Jund~yt.

i!..

b~

HL.lia~yf-.•

~

H~.50/-

pel

hour
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~Uuli..•-VISUkL

5 TUiJ Ill

11A TE.

9.30 ~.11.
to
5.30 .......

5.30 ~.1'1.
to
9.30 1",11.

9.30 1",11.
to
12.Jll ... 11.

I'(~

12.30 "- .M.
to
9.30 1'\ •''~.

3 l"roj ectors + 1 uisaolve
Rs

Rs

Rs

125

176

250

350

225

275

350

4SO

Monday to Friday

175

225

300

4UO

Saturday, Sun dey ll. Holidays

275

325

400

500

225

275

350

450

325

375

450

550

275

325

400

500

375

425

soc

6GO

325

375

450

550

425

4 75

550

65G

Monday to friday
Saturday, Sun dey

C..

Hoj,idays

Rs

6 t'rojectors + 2 Dissolves

9 fl roj ectors + 3 Uissolves
Men day to Friday
Saturday, Sunday

!..

Holidays

12 r'roj ectors + 4 Uissolves
Monday to Friday
Saturday, Sunday

l>.

Holidays

15 t'roj ectors + 5 !Jisaclves
Monday to Friday
Saturday,

~unday

&. Holidays

HlJUfi
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APPENDIX 2
'JIDSO SCRIPT:

INDIAN TEGETARIAN COOJ:IliG

Iln'PODUCTIOJJ:

Since the virtues o! vegetarianism are now
accepted the world over. it is a privilege :o introduce
the person
- whose books on vegetarian cooking adorn
the shelves o! every houeehold
wnose cooking classes overflow with eager
students
- whose name in India is synon7=ous with the
art or vegetarian cooking
wno is known as 'tARLA DALAL

'l'ARLA:

!hank you.
Kany people still believe that vegetarian
rood lacks variety and nutrition. In !act. nothing could be
further !rom the truth.
Vegetarian dishes are increasingly being incorporated
in the menus or Chinese. Continental. Italian. Mexican and
many other cuisines o! the world. In the forthcoming
segments or this programme. I shall present a variety o!
vegetarian dishes tor those who like Indian rood, Western
rood and !or those who are counting their calories -- the
health rood!
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IMDIAft VEGETAklAll

Sepent One:

Indian

COOJ:IKG

Cooking
Dalal and Radha Saluja

Tege~arian

wi~h ~arla

~

!!!!:!.!:

la•aate. I •• Radha Saluja.
Baing a woaan ot varied interests,
I am often laced with a dile. .a
ot striking a balance between a7
career and ~ conventional role ot
a home maker. In keeping witn tne
traditional Indian nospitalit7,
wnen I entertain vegetarian
guests, ! want to offer a variet7
ot exotic disaes which are eas7
to prepare and are not timeconsuming. I nave found a
'delicious solution' to ~
problem. A 'quick remedy' to
a7 dilemma -- in the recipes ot
Tarla Dalal.
Radha's problem is not unique.
But with careful selection ot
r&cipes one doesn't have to
spend a qhcle day cooking, to
aerve authentic vegetarian
Indian roc~. I nave created new
recipes for a six course
authentic Indian vegetarian meal,
'lo'hich I shall demonstrate
step-by-step ~ith Ra~na's help.

(l
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DIDI.U VEGETARIAN COOE!}(i

7.lDB I!l
'l'.lRLA • R..lDH.l BEHIND C'l'CHBR COUJIT&R

'l'arla:

Radha, this Indian aenu,
as we decided has six dishes&
'l'he Coconut Peaaut Shorba
which is the soup
The Sprouted Lentil Salad
Jaipuria Mixed Vegetables,
which is a •egetable dish with
gra~

Spinach Frankie which ser•es
as the bread
.l •egetable BLr,Tani, which is
the rice dish
- ~nd tor desert, we have
Che.llll Rabadi
Radha:

This sounds good.
with the soup.

Let us proceed

CU'l' '1'0 'l'.lRLl SHOW I.NG THR I!GREDIENTS OF THE SOUP COCOBU'l' PE.lBtJ'l' SOUP.
'l'arla:

For Coconut Peanut Shorba we
need two cups ot grated
coconut; live cups ot water;
one table-spoon ot ghee or
butter; halt a teaspoon cummin
aaas; one chopped green chill1;
two tablespoons or t1nel7
chopped tomatoes; two te4spoons
ot gram !lour or corn !lour ~nd
one tablespoon chopped corriander.
or cilantro,

'

(l
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IDdian V1 getarian Cooking (contd.•)
(J'OR PROCZDURB)

eft !0 COOC:BG - !.A.RU WITH !H.B
COCOJIU'! •

LI~UIDISEB,

U!KR

1'arla:

PUt the two cups ot grated
coconut and tiTe cups ot water
and blend in the aixer.

Badha:

Instead ot tresh grated coconut,
can desicated or ~Eed !lake
coconut be used?

!arlc.:

:here !reah grated coconut
is not aTailable, 70u can use•
dr,r !lake coconut which is soaked
in milk tor a tew minutes or
rea¢7 aade coconut milk which is
&Tailable in cans in .A.merica.
!his cut.e the process ot ••king
milk. Or frozen coconut milk
cubes could be used, as aTailble
in London.
Y~a.

Atter blending this in the mixer
70u .haTe to strain this. Here
is the ready milk.

.A.S !.A.BLA SPEU:S
SBE IS SHOWIZG
BACH STEP

Beat the butter or ghee, add
halt a teaspoon o! cummin seeds
and the one chopped green chill7

IBDIVIDUALLY
the two teaspoons ot graa
!lour or corn !lour to the
coconut ailk. This 70u add to
the heated butter.
Add salt, chopped cucumbers,
chopped tomntoes; boil !or
three to !our minutes;

•
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Iadian Vegetarian Cooking (contd.)

WHILR TARLA SHOWS
mE SOUP

Badba:

I have one question. W~ do
blend corn flour or the
sr- flour in coconut aillt?

~ou

'farla:

!he coconut aillt will curdle
or aeparate if neither sraa
flour or corn flour is added.

B&dha:

!'his is al•ost like an instsnt
soup.
Sure I If ~ou have all the
ingredients rea~, ~ou hardl7
take five minutes to put together
this soup.

CUT TO A KEDIUK SHOT OP
!'ARLA. AND li.ILDHA

-

_!!lli:

This looks like ingredients
for theSprouted Lentil Salad.

'farla:

That's right. We speeiall~
use sprouted beans in the
salad, because they are living
foods with high protein content
and Vitau:in B.

CUT TO THE INGREDIENTS
Tarle:

Here's:
- one cup sprouted moong beans
one cup sprouted/iF!SS peas
- one cup sprouted, driea
garbanzo or chola (as is
known here) beans
- one cup grgted cabbage
- two table spoons grated coconut
- two choooed tomatoes
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Indian Vegetarian Cooking (contd.)

- one teaspoon powdered sugar
- halr a *easpoon pepper po-der
- halr a teaspoon black ealt
(optional )
- halr a teaspoon lemon juice
- one chopped onion
- halr a teaspoon or ajinomoto
powder
two tablespoons ot cooking oil
- and salt to taste
CUT TO PROCEDURE

!!.!:!..!!. :

Heat the two tablespoons ot oil
on high !lame.

Radha:

What is the reason aDd importance
o! high !lame cooking.

Tarla:

The smell o! the cooking oil
is evaporated.

Bow add all the sprouted beans
to the hot oil;
add ajinomoto

~owder.

Radha:

What is ajinomoto powder?

Tarla:

This is a Chinese ingredient.

Radha:

~by

Tarla:

It is used to preserve the
crispness o! the vegetab~s
and t .e beans and to br:ng
out the original flavour ot
the vegetatles.

is this used?

This is actually tho Chinese
way o! cooking added to the
Indian taste.
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Indian Vegetarian Cooking (contd.)·
'farla:

Outside or India, ajinoaoto
powder ia available in the
Chinese aection or any super
asrket. Sometiaes people call
it Titson Powder or Wonder Powder
or Sodium Monoglutomate. In
India it is available anywhere
by the name or ajinomoto.

Cover and cook ror exactly
three minutes
CUT TO TARLA OPENING THE LID; 'fADS OUT A SPOONJ!'UL

OF THE COOKED BEANS AND INVITES RADRA TO CQIU.JENT

It is just right. Crunchy and
well-cooked - tl"anks to ajino11oto.
Add all the ingredients, grated
cabbage, grated carrots, grated
coconut, chopped tomatoes,
chopped green chillies, dried
ginger powder; black pepper
powder, lemon jaice, chopped onion
and salt.
T.ARLA PUTS THE

K1x well and serve chilled.

DISK IN THE
REIPRIGERATOR
RADRA SEES Tim

DISJl

This looks like a good healthy
salad - a mean in itself!
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IDdian Vesetarian Cooking (contd.)

!arla:

aake the mixed Jaipuria
Yegetable now.
It is always
a problem to coae up with a
~t's

dish that bas a Yariety ot
vegetables.
This one is not
only quick to prepare but has
it's own unique taste, as you
wi~~ tind, as ·we go along.
CU'l' TO 'l!AliLA SHOWiliG THE INGREDIENTS:

!arla:

Take:
one aediua size cauliflower·
one cup shelled sreen peas
tour medium potatoes
two medium
size carrots
one capsicum or
. bell pepper
two slices o! pinea~ple
three tablespoons butter
two sticks ot cinnamon
two cloves
two cardamoms
one bay lest
three tablespoons fresh cream
halt a cup ot plain yogurt or curdE
halt a teaspoon sugar
salt to taste
lor thepaste:

- two tamatoes
- 100 grams or tour ounces ot
paneer .. options~
two onions
- seven to eight cloves ot garlic
three green chillies
one pece ginger
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Indian Tegetariao Cooking (contd.)
CUT

~0

PROCEIJURE
~:

Pirat let's aake the paste
or the basic gr~vy.

WliiLE PUTTI:RG
'rHE IBGREDIBNTS
IBTO THE LIQUIDISER
TAFLLA REPEATS TilE
BAKE OP EACli

These ingredients o! tbe paste
we put into tbe liquidiser

TARLA DISPLAYS
THE PASTE

This is the paste, ready !or
the gravy. Let's put it aside
!or a while.

T.ARLA J.DDS J.LL TJIE
VEGETABLES TO THE
BOILING WATER ON GAS

J.s 70u can see, these vegetables
are cut into big pieces. Don't
cbop.e' thea tine.

TARLA COVERS THE LID

Drain tbe water wnen it is
par-boiled.

Blend .tb

ver,r little water.

DISPLAY OP PAR-BOILED
VEGETABLES
TARLA HEAlS THE BUTTER

You beat three tablespoons o!
butter and add the par-boiled
vegetables, and try tor five
to six minutes.

WHILE THIS IS BEING
J'RIEND ON tliB 8BCO!m
.FLAKE THE JIASALA IS

In the noraal course, the butter
bas to be drained out o! the
vegetables and used !or trying
the masala.

BEING PRIEll

In this one-and-a-hal! spoon
or butter, try the pa6te with
the cinnamom, bay lea!, cardamom
!or at least four minutes
CUT TO VEGETABLES

These vegetebles hav~ been fried
tor five to six minutes

,,
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Iadian Yegetarian Cooking (contd.)

!!£l!:

'fARLl TJ.DS I'r OUT
Ill DE DISH AND
Erl'ENDS I'f 'f8WJ.BDS BADHA •

lladha:

lU.lnu LOO.ES DTO

Bow to the aaaala.
Once ~ou haYe tried the
a&aala !or three to !our
ainutes, ~ou add the ~ogurt
or curd 9 creaa, hal! a cup
or water and the Yegetables;
salt to taste and ausar -and !inall~ add the pinea~ple
Serve hot
piecee.
Tarle, this aroma intoxicates
me.eae
~ish ~ou out there could
smell this ••• why don't you
go into ~our kitchen and
give it a try.

THE C!JlER.l

Tarla, can I give ~
the viewers a tip?
A/bus~

housewife can keep the
aasala paste ready in the
deep freeze and use it
along with a packet o! !rozen
mixed vegetables whenever
one wants to make a !resb
instant disb o! Jaipuria
vegetable.

Tarla:

only vegetables? This
grav~ can be used with a
combination o£ lentils or
pulses, tried paneer (cottage
cheese) cubes and nutra-nuggets.
W~

'
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SPCDOll

n• IIJT!IC

which is the •ost
1atricate o! dishes
we are ••king toda7.

CAKERA PA.S TO
COVER THE INGREDIENTS

Badha:

What 1s a spinach !rankie?

'l'arla:

it is nothing but a
rot1, which is rolled with
a filling. 'l'oda7 I will
show 70u a variation o!
this tilling.
Radha~

These ingredients are laid
out !or the dough and the
!illi.ngs.

SHE POINTS OUT

OHE AT A TillE

The ingredients ~or the dough
are
two cups o! whole wheat !lour
or plain !lour or a combination ot tile two
hal! a teaspoon o! salt
two teaspoons o! oil or butte.
- milk to make a dough
spinach
Por the first filling 70u
need
- !our cups or finel7 chopped
spinach
one chopped onion
- one pinch soda bicarb
two chopped green chillies
one tablespoon butter or ghee
three tablespoons crumbled
paneer (cottage cheese)
salt to taste
Por the green peas filling:
three cups boiled green peas
- two table spoons of chopped
green !resh coriander or
cilanto
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. tour teaspoons aacnur powder
(dried. aaago powdered - it not
a"Yailille ,-ou can use lemon juice)
tour tablespoons crumbled paneer
salt to taste
one tablespoon ghee or butter
halt a teaspoon cuamin seeds
third tilli.ag is that o! panaer
(cottage cheese, drained)

~e

three cups cruabled paneer
one eup ~inely chopped carroas
two chopped green chillies
salt to taste
Prior to rolling the trankies ,-ou
need
three teaspoons ot amchur or
dried mango powder
six teaspoons water
and one chopped onion
CUT TO RADRA

REPEATS

~:

Tarle, this indeed looks complicated
with so many ingredients

~arla:

The assambling ot all this, as you
will soon find, is very simple.

INGREDS.

Let's start with kneading the dough.

&. QUANTITY AND

STARTS KNEADING
THE DOUGH
READY DOUGB
Tarla: Here I am m&king a roti out o! a ball
Tarle MADS
ot the dough
.t. BALL & ROLLS
OUT A THIN ROT!
This should be rolled tine to the
required size

TARLA PLACES ROT!
ON THE HEATED
TAVA ON TBE
J'LAME

WHILE RADHA TRIES
ROLLI~G OUT A ROTI
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ti.RL1 SHOWS
THE RJUDY

Let's get on with tb.e spinach
tilling.

llO'l'IS

Heat the ghee, and !ry the oaions
!or a minute.

SHOW .iCTIOB

OF WHAT SHE SAYS

TARLA. GOES OVER TO
THE PA.!IEER, ADDS
SALT TO l'f

.idd the chopped spinach, green
chillies and a pinch o! soda bicarb;
and cook !or two minutes.
.i!ter two minutes, you add the
panaer and salt to the cooked
spinach.
You have to drain the water
residue.

DRAINING UTER
TAXES IT OUT IB
.THE BO'A"L AND KEEPS

This is your first tilling •

IT ASIDE.
The next one: the peas tilling.
Cnush the peas lightly.
Beat the ghee, and !ry the
cummin seeds. Add green chillies
and !ry again, add the rest o!
the ingredients and add salt to
:DD;: t:1ste.

l!'or the paneer tilling, you
..- mix all the ingredients
(repeats each ingredie~t)
Bow
Hix
six
Now

Zoom OUT TO T£KE

DOUGH &. THE
THREE l!'ILLINGS

THF.

we have to make a paste.
tbe mango powder ~ith the
teaspoons o! water.
we are ready to make a rrankie.

TARLA TAlES THE ROTI

SPREADS THE MANGO
POiDER PaSTE OK IT

SPRINKLES CHOPPED
UNIONS

RADHA SIMUL-

Which filling would you prefer?
Radb.a:

Ho~

about the spinach filling?

Tarla:

Fine.

We roll spinach in the roti.
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Tarla:

On a hot tava you spread one
spoon of gh~e. Grill the rotis
on the tava till they are crisp.
Serve hot with yogurt with minu
leaves or raita.

Radha:

The option of the filling is
left to the guest. And it is
neat, very party-like.

Tarla:

or

course, you can
make
thea~ frankies for garden parties
or use them !or table top cookery
and perhaps make the prepara~ion
right in front of your guests.

Radha:

Bingo.
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Indian Vegetarian Cooking (coatd.)
Bo Indian aeHl is complete
without a rice dish - so
let's get to the Tegetable
biryaai.

CUT '1'0 'l'ARLA

Rc.dha:

Tarle, whenever I think o£
biryani I think or it as being
a noa-gegetarian dish. For a
pilaf or a biryaai is almost
synonymous with a noa-veg,
meat or a moghl&i dish. It's
wonder!ul to know that you can
make a vegetable biryani which
is Just as tasty.

'l'arla:

I won't comment on that. See
ho·R quick and simple, and yet
tasty, it is as we go along.

CUT TO TARLA SHOWING
THE IKGREDIENTS

Let's start o!! with
- six cups o! boiled, long-grained
rice (basm~:~ti)
two cups of boiled mixed vegetscles, which incluoe green peas,
!reach beans, carrots, potatoes
and cauliflower
two sliced onions
- two spoons tomato puree
one cup !rash yogurt or curds
hal! a teaspoon sa!!ron
!ive tablespoons of ghee
- two tablespoons of ~ !resh
cream
- one pinch suear
srlt tc tuste
- a !cw chop.'ed ~int leaves
for garnishinG.
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1Ddian Vegetariah

Cookip~

,_rla:

(contd.)
Por the paste 70u take
- tour red chillies
- two sreen chillies
- tour cloves ot garlic
- one inch piece ginger
- one table spoon cashewnuts
- two teaspoons corriBnder seeds
- and three cardamoms.

CUT TO TARLA
'l'AKI!IG THE RICE DISH
'l'arla:

This rice is cooled now, and
as 70u can see each grain is
separate and not sticking
to each other. This is how
rice should be.
Badha, now let's prepare the
saffron.
Mix the saffron in alittle water.
Take halt the quantity o! the
rice boiled, and .aK mix it with
the sa!!ron.
To the other hal! or the rice
add hsl! the cup o! cards. We
leave the other half cup o£ curds
tor later.

CUT TO GAS FLAKE
BURNING. PUT THREE
TABLESPOONS OF GHEE
IH THE VESSEL

When the ghee or butter is hot
add onions and !r,y till the
they turn light brown. Remove
the onions !rom t;te ghee and
keep &Aide.
In the same ghee try the paste
tor two to three minutes.
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Tarla:

In a large glaaa baking bowl
put two tableapooaa or snee at
the bottoa.
Sprinkle the tried
onioaa.
!hen spread the sattron rice.
Bext, spread the vegetatle rice.
Cover end bake in a hot oven,
at 450°7. tor 20 minutes.
Turn it upside down in a serving
dish, sprinkle mint leaves on top,
and serYe hot.

CUT TO

Radha:

I am certainly impressed.
This
is just not believabl=.
J. vegetarian biryanil

Tarla:

This desert should conclude aa the
grand tinale ot the six course
sumptuous Indian Vegetarian Keal'
the Cheena Rabadi.

Radha:

Won't Rabadi take a long time to
m&ke?

~:

No. ! have created
method.

TARLA TALKD•G

OF 'l'H •; FINALE CBE.RJ. RABADI

&

ne~,

quick

Por the Cheena Rabadi, we ne=d:
tive cups or whole milk
tour ounces or 100 gram$ or sugar
two pinches or ci~ric acid
two level teaspoons ot corntlour
quarter teaspoon ot sat!ron
three to !our cardamoms powdered
three to !our blanched and chopped
pistacnios
- three to !our blanched ana chopped
almonds
- eignt to ten gr&pes, s~edless ~nd
halted
-

(l
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'l'arla:

UB.LA T.U:ES
1'HRJ:E 1'0 POUR
~lUSPOOIIS

o:r

KILl:

Put tnis aside, Badha.
We will need this later.
Put the rest ot the milk
to boil on a Kigh !lame.
r:eep boiling this •ilk
till it reduces to h~lt ita
quaotit7.

liadha:

~

'l'arla:

The reason !or high !lame is
not tor ape~ding the process
but to see tha~ the milk
•aintains its original white
colour. It yvu reduce tne
tlame the milk will turn
7ellos or pinkish in colour.

high tla•e? Doesn't it
spill over. Why can't we just
si•aer it?

sugar, now aod boil it
tor yet &uother two minutes.

~dd

Dissolve the citric acid in
three teaspoons of water

'!ARLA SPRIRLES
TtliS SOLUTION OF
CITRIC ACID ~ITB
'l'arla:

'lATER OV4:R Tiil:

BOILING MILX,
A LITTLK AT A TIIf.E,
UliTIL THE IilLI:
CORDLF~ SLIGSTLI.

Th~ DISSOLV~S

THE

SAJ'.P'RON I:N BOILIJ'«t
KILJ:

Badha, the milk should not
sep.,rate wt...1. en you do this but
curdle just slig:1tl;y. Slightly,
I repeat.
Mix the cornflour in th~ milk
we nave put aside. Add to the
curdled milk and boil !or one
minute. Dissolve the sat!ron
in a little water ana ¥dd to
the milk.

Add tne cardamom poader and
mi:x "ell.

•
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brla:

Instead of just chilling it,
Radha, if you put into the
freezer, within a matter or
a tew minutes the rabadi is
transformed into a lovely
kulti.

Radha:

Tarla, I just can't believe
it.

Seeing you cook, I am
confident that I would be
able to turn out a six course
menu in just a matter of two
hours.
Still more confident
that it will taste good,
delicious
(Thib will
impromptu}

h~ve

to be spoken
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Indian Vegetaribn Cooking (contd.)
Conclusion:
Radha:

Any hostess would be proud to

an

lay out such
elaborate table
tor her guests.
Tarla:

And hONmuch. time did it taie
to prepare this?

Radha:

All this, i.n less than one
houri!

Tarla:

But Radha, the proof of the
pudding is in the eating

RADHA PICKS UP ·:rHE

PLATE, TAKES A BITE
aND GIVES A DELIRIOUS
EXPRESSION OF JOY
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.~PPENDIX

!· rp l

rn.

TL'f•1

3

_ tUI•'1lt.[l."'1--l VI

i'l•llkl

I"!Lt. .J

Priy~

TanoulkHr.
Durin~ ~Y yaurL af an bir hoetw6t 1
J hove truvalled to fur cornurEnf
thE' world. H~:~vintl e preference rnr
vauat;:rlon reed and 6 testa ro:r
~aotPrn c~ieinu, I we£ al~ay& at a
lo~6 to finu such receipaG in
continantul corking-- till J cum£
acraE~ Tk:rl~ Dalal.

HiZ J aM

J•rhl

f"or people lik8 Priya, who enjoy
the wsot.orn verlety or VP.Jetn·ion
fo~d

1 J

h~ve

to~Ethcr

put

a flvG

whicl• has a delicate
toucta of Indian apicat. ant! yet it
IH:into in~ •· dit. t.inctive . ontinsntol
tustm.
cour~e ~aal

Let

u~.

&

u. rt

~.:i

th

tr. ~ LEr'i IL An: V E' Ei /,P,L E

rr

C'TH.

f"or this 1.1e us as
thr&e tOI!Iat.oec
three onionf.
and tt.•n t suleq10t;nr of no('"~- dc._l
ror the tc:""1inq:
half e Cu:l of !:.hre::lciu:i c•~bl ao:.e
one chop··f;::J onion
one chen nd tc~2to
tuo tallsspoon~ of cookmi rice
t~·o trbleq-:cont: r::r£tcd cheu~: e
h~lf

fdye:

I hove

a tin

~r

notice~

yc.J Lion 1 t 1¥

t?

~ak~~

beEnc

th t in your ~DUPE
bct>e, liV.e

hl· •. vy

cornflrur,~ototoe!

unu the like.

U!oCt Lie you

8 tt•iCkeninr

t.,

cnt'i

Uf·S

CIC.
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Continontul Vao?t:terJ.r.n Planu (c. ntd)

Priyaa

Whet ac.. you norm<.lly u e at.
a thicl:c-nint, b ... sr; in your
foOup'?

Icrle:

Cnn~rally,

eq

.£,

~o•e ~~~

corn f'lc.:ur,

potctr••~.

ror tt.if. Lentil and Ve~:et•jt.ls
Breth £.c1Up ~o~e Uf>e 11oon~Z d;:;l.
J t i£ tt- a bet; t lentil go in(,.
Jt is lidht yet eda& body to
the Loup.
C .rr if!

TAf

A

Jt.''Tft

LA

Tt C

P'!T Jt;:

IP~r:rDIE:f'T$

OfE~~-·rc

corvcr
Priyet

Tarl&l
~~

or

.lt:L

I·'IfTL£:

TM: U\ T !.!'f!~ T(;

Tt'

c

cc.!Jr~r:r

A!!C H'

Ot;~

Tsrla:

-

rJ.nishVC:

There you Lra. Thi£ 1~ hou the
!1l'D...lUCt lockS - Steamin'-c t
pipin~

hot. Cocl it for ~ l!hile
anti then pc'ur H ir.to t.he
liquid!~ er.

Tl• (

F. r:AnY nt' h..iUCC
~HOt'

Hol! 11any 11inutes. doe::. it tt:.ke
for the ~aup to be raady?
Tuo whistle~ or five minutar
efter you have ~leced tha ueig~t.

Thf L/\

:rr AJ':H:•· TJ.: r.

~ r:J~

Priyea

Uhy licuidH er?

Terls:

~·o

th<.t uhen )'OU ~tr:.in out tha
r.oup vur} littls 1:: uestej by ~o~ey

of nulp.

A.h, tJ-.c rtocl: ic r~r-dy.
Take a &£uc~~on, hAet on~ table&..,cr.n or buttr.r. f..d,; onionc
anJ rry tt.er. fC"r '' r.in:Jte.
Acd thn ~tock, h<.lf c: cup cf
d1o·v-:nrJ c;;tl-n;,:·e, onl' chopos:::l

tor.<: n, one ,.,rr.o:.ll tin of tml:ed

U n~: <:nJ tl..'r t.•.Llt:u;poC"n of
,.,ocr cni. 0 f co;Jr~ c t!' ~:: mecroni
ir

rr iy£:

cb~cl~t~ly

Cc.Jlc 1.•e

1sdC..:

o~tion~l.

~'01'1£

lecfy

~rr·enr

7
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·I•rlat

Anytt-.1nr. 1:. \olalcCMta • axceat
paae anll fr•nch baant, whict"·
do nnt IJO ~·itt. thi[ soup.
boil thh r.oup for rive

No~·

ealt-pappur and
gretec ch&e&a and eerve hot.

•inuta~.

StiD\• lH( f• E:AOV !

Add

1,1_tn•

Tetlet

a tip, hera. ~an good
to•utoa: ura not available or
net in sae~on, by just addin0
two tabl~poon& of tometo
ketchup, you aud not only oocd
tlovour but cl~c colour.

Priya;

It

Ju~t

&~ell~

Bnd

ta~te&

del1cicU6. I •~
little tim~

ho~

juet
amazed at
it took to

pr&pare end cook tl·l!! soup.
C•IT 10

n:r.F ru1 n:T~
THE PAPAYA

r

r

SALA~

Terla:

Get hold of
a ~odium size

~epaya

h--lf a p~ckat of oren~~ jelly
or jello (1 '0 gram~ for a ful:
packet)

one tabla~·oon cho~oed celery
one 11 rated cer rot
tuc tat.la~::~oone-. chc~oed ca!"lsic~r.
threo-fcurth cup grutsd carrot.
one toaupo--.n le:·,on juice

half teSS:JOOn t.U~I<lr
holf teaspoon sult
lettuce

ls.,ve~.

anti t,:rc:.ted

r rot::o f-.r d PC< rcticm.
J see yo~1 have pro.-le.; tt.~ panuya
c~;

Priyf\S

cut it into

en~

tu~ horizont~l

ir. culled bell OF.e>pPrs,
I £ay, u'•y ho:v~;· ycu r:-entior.ud
c.:rrot~o tuicP'?

Cep!:t~ . .

toe,

Tc-rlr•l

The 'ec n<> t.inc
er

tt ry arl>

u~

er.J

:Jf.!cr·r.tic·r• :olnn:·, t·itt'. l£ttucr.

lo~ve~·.
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lhul' we aturt

the

~iU.

j~lly,

fi ~ t'?
!.u:ra.
Put one on.1 hul r cuo: of
wotnr to boil. ~d~ in orunte

jelly cry!jt.ul:...
Hur£ l uo..alu 11r:v t.-o co-.... tf.t,l on

•Y t1'ip~ llt.ro .. u J tuunc; ycu
net jallo inrtaed of Jelly crybl6l~.
Jallo u-, lJ lut:c: half o cu,., at
uotl:': ler.- thon jelly cryl'-tolF uc••ld.

wcit for it to cocl. ~de
or leoan juicE, hclf
c l&uCpoon eu~.;..r ur,d half • teacooon
&:ll t.

No~

teu~ooon

on

c:·IT '!r Tf•r L'• r-r trri·.··
r r. Til r. JCL LY r '~'

Yc:J &hooJld

£luay~;

r~et

t.loh jelly

in u brood vaccal.

How lon.

oae~

it

ta~e

to ret?

T S'!"l'Mi nut a:: in tt•' frae7ar far
nar~iul

Uto)"

~~t.tin~.

parti .. l

r.ec:nu~e

~rttin:-!'i

or:ly tt-en cil1 the att-.-r

in uell nn~ uill
net tlo1. o·tt o·· t''" o.:.n;.;ye:.
1n11c~ientr

mi~

Not.: od • th• flr!uinin. ve .r•t.d:olecs
• on"" t::l:lc: :1onl"' ch(.;- nc cell cry
cnc. ,,r,,tnrJ c.-.•tot
tur

taL .l &t·:':'Orm «*•o:"l::to:"' Cotp:

ic~

or tell pc:mcr!
r!lx t.hahC t.:ell
h..:.::
~~!r

h;;.lf e
L

L:~

tao!~ccn

j~,;l

t'i the

tct:~.--,~·-

~r

n c-f

'-U •

!y.

r an;..

~;.lt.

rill t.Lt' "'tPOYi• h;dve::- Lit' tLit.
c .,n;·, :" Jt. >loft t.c : c,t ir

r.ix~·::

t .... to '~~fri'

·• <~t c:r rr! 15 r:

rt~Jt "'~ •

llS

;r•rlel

hefore IIP.!'Ving yt"u docorcte
tvo pee»ayll holveauith
lattuc& leaves and ;r~te~ CHrrotE.

~~~~t

tl• ee•

Priya!

Thifi sure lookt colourful.

Tarlas

Priya,

thi~

clir:~nta.

1c 1d•al for tropicul

B~~E<iY8f•

1r you put : n

a combin11tion of fruits inot~ad
or vegetatleE., it would EP.rva
at• a de~crt.
C!.IT TC Tl\f LA \.:lTt' 'n (

Jm:r rPI n!T!; or
~Oif:AO:

J T:Jni.TG PILAr

Terlas

•tare ue <:te ready wi t.h three
sets of ingrediant&s
for th.; rice

for the soine~ch
and for tht> IJTLIVY

F'or ''!'CPDtation or rics you
nnnda
four cupt. cooked rica (each

grain shauln be & e·1. rate)
• one tuLlespoon butter
• tuc t<·blf'F·OC'nn!': ~ilk
an~ ealt to tu~te

ror &oinacha
tr.rce cups of chon:1ed spinach
leo vee
one ctionped onion
on~.~ ct1o ·, ed groen r:.illy
one tut.l•s·Jonn butter

and salt to tacte
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or:

Jarlas

rar tha 9 ravy you raquiraa
three large chopped tomatoae
ona aftopped onion
tuo teaspoon~ sugar
half o taaapoon red chilli
pouader
tuo pinches oregano
an
I tali an h c>rb
one tablespoon cream
and salt to taste

Priya:

Uhat ia oregano?

Tarle:

An Italian herb

Priya:

Is it available in India?

Tarle:

Unfortunately no. But you
could usa choppej Tulai
leaves or ova leaves as
aubsti tutas.

TO THE

PP. DC I:DUF E:

\Je start with the spinach.
Heat the butter and fry onion
in it for a minute. Add the
chopped spinach leaves, green
chilly and salt and cook for
a minute. \Jhile this is being
cooked let's get on uith the
tomato gravy.

PAN T 0 IrlCP. ED I OJTS

or

TOMTOr.f:AVY

These are threE uhole tomatoes
dr~p~ed in hot boiling water
for 10 minutes for easy pealing.
Once you peel them you chop
them.

Sl-' 0\J CHQPO(D TOMATO

Now heat the oil, fry the onions
for a minute. Add the tomatoes
elena uith salt, half e teaspoon
of chilly poudPr and half a
tea£poon of oregano/ova/tulsi
leaveF. powder and tuo teas~oons
or ru~ar. Boil for four minutes.
l'loL' 1.1hile tr.is boils lot u. turn
buck to topinach.
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TAR LA T AKE:S Tl! C ~ Pl NAO;

AND ~'liT!

I"! H'T Cl THE

PIOULD
1fl Efl:

~TIR!'·

TP £: TOI'II.TO r.f.AVV

l!!!.!!.s

heat one t .. ulaspoon of butter
to the cooked rice, tuo teaspoone
or milk and salt to taP-te. Keep
the rice uarm.
No~o~

Spread the epinach in the bottom
ot a greased ring ~ould. Top
it uith rice. Pack and turn it
upside doun in e serving plate;
in the centrP. you pour the
tom~to grevy and serve the
teady dish mice end hot.
CUT Tl: THE H!GF'EDJCf!TS

OF'
['.AI' £:0 COrN & SPJt.tACt-: I'IO!LEV

Ttirla:

Let 1 s get started ~o~ith the
ingredi~nte of Baked Corn and
Spinach l'ledley.
the pot~to layer, you need:
four boiled potatoes
one juice of lemon
one t~blespocn fresh corrisnder
salt to taste

~or

F'or tt• e corn layer, you require:
thrRe cups chopped spinach
one choppe~ gr~en chilly
half e tin of cr~am style corn
onn chopped tomGto
one tablespoon butter
- salt to taste
- and one more tomato ~liced for
top:~in:J

- you ~l£o need four
of qratad che~~•

table~poons
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TAF<LA SHOIJS ll'£: PRCC£:0lfl(
larlaa

Thaaa potatoes era thra.-rourth
or ga par cant boilad, raaaon
baing they h•v• tha right
texture for grating.

PR IY A STARTS TO Gf! AT£:

Add corianuer, lemon juice,
one chopped green chilly which
is optional and salt to taata.
Plh i t .

I'IDVE TO SPINAD-i

Let us leave this aside bnd
gat ready with tha spinach
and corn layer.
Haat one tablespoon or butter
and fry the onion fer a ~inuta.
Add the chopped tomato and ane
chopped green chilly. Add
the three cups of freshly
chopped spinach and ~alt to
taste. Cook until the
spinach is soft.
Nou spread it on a baking dish
with the tpotatc.

TAf;LA TAVC~ OUT THE
DISH A~D SHOWS
IT TO PRIYA
Priya:

Add half e tin of craamad style
cern. S,rinkle ~ith cheese
and surround it uith slice~ or
tomato. B--ka it fer 15 minutes
at 4'10nr.

f!~AOY

Thi: is certainly a diff~rent
kind of baked dish. No white
sauce, no tomato gravy. You
knou, baked dish is synonymous
with u~ite ~~uca, but this is
ao light and so different.
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Cur TO

INr.r tDJEI\TS or

01 tESY PEACI-: PH

For thie pie you require&
• halr n pock (100 ;ram6 ar
4

oz.) or

red ~ally/jallo

one packet (tlitre) vanilla
ice cream
• one tablespoon of strong
gelatin
• one small can (450 grams)
or paachee
three-fourth cup thick yogurt
tw~ tablespoons powdered sugar
three tablespoon crushed
~aria biscuits or any swe~t
English biscuits
and two tablespoon~ of buttar
Priyes

There is no .cheese. \.thy de you
call it Cheesy Peach Pie?

Tarlas

No, there is no cheese. Yogurt
or curd& give the pie a cheesy
tasta.
Nou let 1 s get or. to the ~ett".oe!
of makin; this pie.

FDLLL\J
Dtl'10ti!STR Ai I or~
OF' 1'1 C'T HC:l

Dissolve holf a pack of red
jelly cr jallo (4 cz. or 1~0 gram)
in one and half
uater. Cool it.

cup~

cf boiling

Put it in ~ 7 tc Bft cake dish
and put thif to set in the
rreezer for ,, ~inutes.
Strain and chop the peache~.
Keap the syrup a6ide.

Mix three-fourths cup of the
syrup uith one tablacpoon
gelatin ~n0 udrm on ~ &low
flame until it di~~olvet.
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Tadaa

Nou place thh ahh int& biCJoer
one with hot water which is or.
flame atir for a minute.

Pr1yas

IJhy?

Tarle:

Since the ica.creem iE
cold and the gelatin i~ hot,
the combination forms strings.
By putting it in hot uater, and
not directly on the flame.
These threads or 6 trings are
broken. If you don't break
these threads, the pudding
1.1on •t set.
Nou this should be poured aver
the j ally and pl aceJ in the
freezer for ten minutes.
Uhen it is semi-set, sprinkle
three tr.blaspoon~ of crushed
~iscuit! on it end agcin put
to set in the freezer for 10 minutes
To a~rve, dip the tin
in hot uater, loocen the &idee
and unmould it on a s2rving plate.

COf!CLIJDI r;r, VISUAL

ALL DISH£:: Or TI'E TAPLE

\JITP rLD\J(IiS t \Hf'E ETC.
TARLA-PRIYA RAI"' E: A
TOA~T

\JITl IJit-!E GLASSES
Priyat

To you. Tarle, uho has today made
me extremely confident of my
cookinl).

,, .
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APPENDIX 4
!' ttTI o· TMrtt 1

!.untt.a~

rflltn, 1,. ~thOI.J
J _. llh•a•·!' un-!ttT "Tef'Of'IUI'P t""
~-~ ~Y finure •11~ en~ tr!r an~ ~~""" ei
t.hr 1'111'11! U111e to look ynun, and hMlthy.

Pi!

J .,.., Sunita !'!nnh.

b~)n,..,.a,

f<er.eu.we C'f l.,nl" WCit"kinn hCIUI'"' l'lnrl Jete
ni~ht~. j t i~ very !111onr+en~ the• •v dJ•t
C"m~r!"•"'

nr

fn~

the+ Jr, nnuri,.h!n,.

yet lnt• Sn celnries.

an~

The l'le!':'ret ..,,. te!'te "'ith 11 pror.~i!'e rtf

health hPd teen eludint' IIIF fnr yf!.'er• t1 11
I ca~e acrosE a nnme thAt ceref'l- thP nerp
nr iarla O!'Jel.

Jn

~he

cor

reri,e~

T,..rl~

Dnlal, 1 find

definite link- e c,_r.rd!naticn
end he.'ll th.

~

be•~een

die+

t. cnll1mt"'ftlllil"n01"1er ex!l"tt~ t.nd?.y, l'lnPc!e!Jy
in t'"e Ue!!•e"n \.oorlrl, tno•· ve,eterfan fet.,d

nlone cnnno! cnn!'t!tute?. vell t>alF!ncP.':!
diet.
1 'vP henrd fill"

'"~"Y

n!'lrr>l"'

!'~'\'

' ' ~hy

d('l.-!'

f,nd hroVI! to t"•@ fatteninr.""
flct.t.in(1 could be fr: rth t'!T frl1!!' the truth.
taFfy

&]}

In orde.,. t.l" cl-.?.T !!n"'P

tinn,.,, I

ned e
tt-:r~t

letoF

Tarle

t'"'el"fl! l'li •cmcen-

un! '"e, uith your t"!l- J ~·ill r:.oTP"'nT~
fnr the Audience n con.,l~t~ ~e11 ~n1~nced
~:~er, 1 vhir.:!-· .f!" lnu in C<llt~Ti e ...

!'

~, !'ure
c~•n"cinu!"

J

'T• r]n

"r

h~ve ~~rr.inlly ere-+~~ ~nd de•JrMenl !'lan •he+ CCIIII!"!l'"iPe~ r.f" Ter:in-.!'
are ]ol' in e~lnTie!:, e'<~\· +!" r.>Te:~~re,
tinr. ec-n!"t.r.in~ ;•n-1 of'eour~e he"lthy.

thi!" t•nulrl l"!'lfll'!<'l tn +hp rH .-•
,.,..,n!'lle

I',..· 1 , rrrr ur" P..

,.,,

~~

1.

ie11

y~u.uhot

fll~
f'L'T'

r- "'t n Ch.-t· !'-('lun

bE>f'l"'l'f': ~'!' "'I""CP!ttd ]pt
n! rt t~enu c~n·i .. t"
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3.

Dieter~

Sizzler PlAtter which

lncluder.
n) Snrouted ~oonn
~' Cntt~o• Ch•e~e

r.eonF
nr PAn~et r.Alltt
e) Chin"•• Stylf! Venet11tlM
d) fllw-t-rocm
e1 ~tufted inf'!ntt:t

~.

ftt~:!=-trT

CArD -

Sturted eo~J~ uith 5errtrn
Sauee uill he ~~e de~ert.

ltS'T r.r OHV C:'

Heloer

ThA

F~cre4

nf

~uc~es~t'ul

diet

f~nd

f~

-t.hat .f t tohnulcf n,t ta!lte lH:"' diet
tood. ie., bland. And ~~~ ~~~nu
uitl'l .. ,ro~ic thin'l(i! like Snt't'rr-n r»nd
~u~hrnom~ 1~ r.lready Makinn MY ~nuth
uo ... er.
~hnll

ue oroermd t!!+-tl thll!

innredh•n+P

rnr fllei" ChoL• Snup.
Tarle

Ye~,
!:~:~un

the inore~ient~ t'or
are:

~ein C~n~

1.

, I? eun t'inely ehC!.,ne::!

1.

1h

CIJI"'

r;ne]y

c:"'tnr'l~l'!d carrtt+~

11?

cu~

f'inely

ct'l 0 :"!' @rl

..
0::

cabt-e~e

~or~n~

nnions.

Jl.

1 ib!'o t'inel•t en,..nne·' eelr.ry

5.

1 Tbtto t'inely cho::"oe~ cilRntrr r·
f'Te!"'t: enrinnr!er

r:.

~I?

f'.

'o~~ionnl)

e'"" toni le:i T f:l-·r.:'!.,erl

,.·.~nrr-!"1

!n,uon'll'

7.-"'

r.o,.~n!" r.~i n~

l e· vn!". ri nel y

et,o.,oe-i

1". ?

lPvell~~

Th•o c,rnf'lcur

11. 2 ir.n. f'inr.l y ehoDPAtl r,, r 11 c
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13. 7 Tbap 011

14. 1/6 T~p Aoinomott~ Do~der
15. 1/7 t~p peopar po~rder
1~.

Salt

17. 6

t~

Cuo~

ta~t~

of water

Hnlper

Tarla fhi~ ?'eel'!"" 111-., 1 t~ gC'ino to t:. e
hearty ve~etable ~ouo.

Tnrle

T~at'~

riqht Mine. Put one thin~. t ~u~t
tell you 'l"iqhf at the pre;:::~raUon ~taoe,
that. 1!! all the vaqetabhtl' ehoulrl be vary
f'inelv ct•opl)e ·• Af; fine a!' l)oeeiblf~r the souo tn turn ou+ rinht.

(TAr.LA 511(1..1!'. TH£: rtt:CL'' C!.IT \ltr.CTflrLC!' T(i P£:l!'IEF

IHm

It~

CMEtA-

CtnSt rDCIJf.)

Helper

Uhy can't
t.ablF.!~.

Terle

u~

si~nly
t~:-t

Usn't

boil ~11 the
bf! eal'ier7

ve~e

vanata~le~ in fhil' eoup
P~ t.hP. tno~in:,.
Ue er~; Fubstitutil"l
veoet.ahh!~ for f'rAed Crouton~- Ff'!IO!erbf'r
~o

Sunitr, thP

eervr-:

t• is ir. !OUopoel'!:-1 tr1 he a Lou-Cal !'oul).
Helper

Tarle

T~iF !'ounds Sntare!Otinn.
!'·ha1l ue oroceed t·ith t.he

n-roce~e.

1) H esi ? 'Tb~p Oi 1 on c. hi l"!h flcoml!

?) Arld Pll the finely chopped
(name th"'"'

veget2tlF~

•) Arid 1/1 ts~ Ajino~r1tn "~udcr

4) Saute n• f'ry on P
?-:'. l!linu~ er

T e T ln

'T...,,.

li.1:1nnm~~-f1

nm:de-r

hi~h

hp1n~

f]Pn~ f~r

crol-- HIP

venet.nbl F foFt on·' ye1 rPi nir. thl!"
fl<:VC"Iur

<·-nd ctisrner~

c•f" vl!'·,. .-t"~:l~r

If 1' ... ,.Onn't F<Od l•r'tp-r +-1-.ir c-:·n "" Ul'PM r·
1 rt,:lnpr[! !'t\"]f' "P."1Ptc.t.JP..
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Terla

Tnrle '" f!e;.ct.ion- t'hy nl"'t! I QUe.,a "'• can
call it Ve~etable Chou ~ein.

foR:

r~::

LID'

J think ue've fried it for
Uhet 'r ne,t.
Tarle

7-~ ~fnuteF.

Nell' ~uni t.a.
Add 5 Cue!' nf \later.
1 Cup of vater e~Jde.

LeavP

I guess ynu need th!F 1 cur of uater to
m!v Cnrn flour.
Tarla

Ye~,

in

thi~ nne cu~ of uater,
tb~o of cornflour.

you blend in

1 levelled

Uhen •ha

~OUP

startF boiling

(CL'l!iC UP OF" FOIL!fm SOIJD)

Tarle

TC" t.he boilino I!'CIUr'l 1.!!1 cdd thiF ct:~rnf"lr.ur
M5xture little ~y little, de~endin9 on the
thickltel'ls you uent.•

H <;~lpar

S~irinr.

Tarle

tven j f you cdd +he u!"orll'! l"'ixtun;, it 1.•ill
not be ton thick, rinally add ~-L ten~pnrnr
Soya ~ auce and 1 I? t~o. black oePol! r oouder.

Helper

I think, thi~ ~nun tnok hardly S ~inuirr tr
mnke. 11~ fe~t to ~ake an~ heelthy for
the body.

~oun ~!th Pnorn I ~hink thEt'~ thick
enouryh- specially for dieter~- the l!nhter
the ~~~~up the better.

(\.!HILC P!JUF:Ir.'~ SOIJP F"rflF. crn"Ir'- 01 .. ~ Tn SFTI"Tr''"" C'!~l-')

Tarla

Th<'t'F rin'".+ ~11nit:I nlunyr recn'"'"'"'n·'
!"'enplF. to cut ·;rnon nn their CU!:l~ !"f te"l
cnrl cnrrp~ in th~ afternonn rnd take 2
cu~ o~ thi· ~ouo instaad!
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'I'WO

s..cr.· o,

ING1il Dll.IiT.

~

.. J.A

& l;LiJ·J:..

DISPL.U1:.D IIi F. OK1 01- s.u.LD

~:.i tu., Kortall: Salaes ao.a •.-•<-Wiy lliat .alacis
are al~o~ays me.::o of oz.J.y 'Yae;cta.,lat.. lr• thil re ...ipe
I !.;.. ve l..lo:lt. u,., with ar. iLterw&tiug ~W..oati:.n of
ve;;etaLlt:.il ~ trwi ta. ;;.et• a look at the. i~'Tedients
of the. ~:.. ~rint; i'Nit Platte: ar.d '¥•~table Balad
1.;- ·~ti~· •. L -;w., ahot.

tor tiw S&lat' y.>u Detot: 1
2 Qlp~o aelor. pi.,cee(liate.n~elon)

0!'
Grt-en •elon

! CU.:J cu=!:Pr nie-:-en
I CUp capsicum (Bell Pepper piec.;E)

t
t

CUp O.l.e!"l·
CU.,o Piner;.;:pl.c. piece£
I cu., grape o
I CU.;. c&ob~ aavel!!

2 !'oer Ch('p e:! llint
I Gup tomato p:ieroee

For· the-

Dre~

leave~

;you neec:

2 :riH.,; Q':·.:.L.~e Squ.a~
I 'Is;: .le1t.::lL. j~ . e
I 'rt.;:: wa.t.:lr
I l'a;. salt
Ki:t a.l..~. ~e iii.7fo!cii•.uts ol' t.ue ci.z-essi.I~~ and silat:e well
ir• ~ bottk. 1-:..:.:- ~.:.i>-io.& .i.s rea::y. liY.i n.u. &J..;. the
Vc~!'l: tablt.: e ~W.;. F'."Ui;s that b.aw beer. cut into bit; pieces
in ~ aal&:: :.o.;:;. wi ti; tW.>.. :rui 1;y arecsilo;,":.

P.elper

Somer;l'Jio·, I love tht! ccr.t:ir.e ti~r. o
it :r.a._ i 'l.r .v11 unique tr.Ete.

tarla

T'.u£ ~sur.:; 1et"t~ uO& s t.l£ t~i '"'; to gi · e it a tropical
ik vo:.;r. 'lir. ;A.: ~,.o Ul'e i..%1t.~ 70&1T4rt befcre cir.-esit..
li.ir.t. tilt one v~o lllll'-"' wi tl: this e&l&C:. It goer: ver:i 'o:ell
or y;.-;J ca;:. c.p.ri.nlU.e ez,. t. ~;&sale. 0:: S&.lt. It tae:tes
deli doW<.

:rc:i i ar.(

V6~·

table r:

If yot: vr.r.t to .,..,. t a lit •l!: l&r.::y I'll de:r.ow'!tr&.--= hat:
yo'J.
::!Al.:<. a;, •:.d tir-e fru.i t am, >e1,-etaLle ~un fro~:.
i.:.~ee Vr.IJ· i."'no.lie;.ta.
T'.t.e ot.ly thi~ you cion•t acid
to thie: cu.;· ie: Cabba,_;e ieaves.

=

tH :- -.:it~. Jr,[".h;:rt [ a fl'• :.!.;•• :..£a>t.r
you t.ave: & fruit cu; to eervc your cuestr vt.: an
yc- i ~ •• t t.()l!CCi !J':.• t •
Thi:N., :vo:' tc

~''-
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~·u. llt~ir. Q.om

Sour •'•" OI<"Umbl!r Jlo.,nr Dal Bala4

both " " ' quick c..1.&MP to prw::'ant - 1 f n do
aoato aGYAl•ca prapara tior.. 'What a.nu t. .£Ia iere'

SiA...,.ro.

'l'arh

1

'l'ui~ 1~> a 00111plaie _.l ir· 1 tMl;.
zwai..t.r 01 ai•s in thi.,.

~re

are a

1 ) Pan-r D&ll~t
11 ) S'l.U td f. • f hl'OO!IW
111 ) Sorou io>d Math
1Y)St~Yec To:E tr.

J. :;..cr-•..:: :::: c,; e- . ;;!: Ol this vua::. ,..~·ve-. or. e .t&zillr,£
1nl:t ir.:~n r1.·· t '...e;- 11\. CO:lltiS O:ll' Di£ 't.i:l·,o Sili\~.l.Qra. Sb6.1l

•c

a look at

tel:!;
~:tr

!'r

Par.'' I':"

~ i~n.der.te.

E~lc.

Pa.nf'!c.'r

we

....

ne.'·

200

~

a;
Dr&:ined

Cott~

Cheese

8

o..
I tc~
I TG

Fi:rly ch.cp;')EC ~.ori&Doer
.Finely cho;l;e,: I'T8•n ci.illie P
S....h te ~te
Chl.lli PDKde:

I Ts.,>
I TE";:

.O...clmr .t-ovoer
4 Ts,r. ~t

lrila.n you say
rAU~cr.

li&lper

crai.z.~c'

e:>tu~

Chf<eS':·

i:::=t~:~•.: o~

~Cwt ~G yo~ cea~?

'I!hat' F- a f:OOC tuestioL. Cot~~ Ct~• sE: &! it is
•vai.l&ble outriO:e Ir.dia nc:";;.all:r ic E::it &:
lic;1;.iey. 11 ve tie i t or. • clot!: a:;· ~ '!. th~ va ~r
t!rai~ wt.:.~ i-: c.a-.. b:. Uf~~ jl.L: t &"'~ ~:t:.ee:.

I see

Belper
inea' th;: J=E. Deer. Add I '4b!p. c~!".:".:l..:e;
1 G:=-ee·. c:.illy -Cho~::eo a:1,;; :salt t:.> :.asUi

!Milper

z

You il.a;ren• •

chilli

u~d

t.IE A::dr.:'

-·o~ne.·

c...

~;c.l~.

peti·i~r.

i'£ =i: 1 t.:::; t:!.iL.i;:..::1t-£Z 1 tap .Amcbur p;1Wder
8.!Xl i tsp.aa.l t tog£ t~r.

farla

No\. roll i.Le ~&IIb.:.l UO.:...;..: iLl t.tlie: ;n::x
an:. lc.aa: &d-..:.

{)~u:-:

po~o.aer·

t ir.r.E rt UBe o~ al:il.:.w.od C. C. or par.eer Clade ou. t
r.ilk)

of Ski=ea
ho~

l!elner:

Sa·:;

fl.",o .. h "t loo... &t 'loaii illt.:rea.ier.tE f'or the
tac ~~·.1st:roo:..!l

!e ~ Slr.i ta.

'l•zla

1
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2(.{: ~r ( ':. or.:.) al i...,C: t'..l6&~.l'WI-!.
1 Ct.ot~P":: 0: J.ca.
1 Ctoa;· ·tot: r J-r· QJ.lly
l \'a; J,..soc. Jui l •

~t ""~ 'C.Io:.t.f.

I

'1'~.

ell

, ..,r~, ,u•. ue~;
cor. t r.er•Lil.

o; H~oci..ro:...

u ...l; u

wl·J

If>" .!'\.l.:..i m. ar.:'

i'll..•~ an· .-er.; l~ ir; worie6.
I \W.tL I Or.. oJ Jtwln:r·oamc bar 01.1:,-· a~t

• •• •••••••

t.~.>e

Heat

c:LJ.Ol."i-.·l..·

oil ar.• : ey

~' C 1-:.w..
a,rou ll.~~ ;.:Q ~.

· j;._ • l..•

c:a.r.

we

~ ~-

r;:.;r~\,;

\i.... ·t.

1.·-~ &c-L~ ra::.:~..:.:,·

o;.

ot.io1. 'll.lltl.l gvlueL brclwr..
i:w;. war-.

tt;c

ti..r. rt:.D.!r.ir.e; !.Io,;I·et:ient....

~~.

""" iLf.:reC:iez. ~ 1'01 L;.e

.... ~

i!~ ~

6ti4~C. biu~

that

a•ai"-aiW..

lef;! !.'.: ::":T..t •.er: C::-ec.:-. ~:o"~ !£.;.;.::· ~.:.1 do jw:t
io= il:e ~!"~ ~.1:'-~· :·-:.t. tL tt.~L..:~ •c c...~&

a~ •~-:..
~

e.~r~~ ~

l'U (

... c r.a :r.

~

\:ucrre:C O::ic:.c~ 0,;,~:~:-t.C. Cr...:-:r. Ci:ill:lr~:
'i C\!; iie- tar
&•: t. t~· tt.a::it

... ,.,..... ,
_.;

el1

~~,.

t~'"'-

r~ir...:t~!:'.

t.

-.,__

V&!'.:
tn.

an:; t:

L.w.;~ ...

.. ;:.

&

..

Ll.e p&~~e"r

f"'' ">; .-.v..
.i:.•..

:.r.~~1c~.~;-

r.c~:' ~

b&llF. rer.ey. :-= te:'.

;;:,f'.'.\.!"'Or:.£

£,l"'w..;"t.e:: ;.at' n,,...; .... nM~:.·.l.vv.
~"":.-.4£. ~ 't:.i £ ~-l.P t 't:.E:- j r •:-~ !'E_;i:•
~

;....,~ tJ: -~t.-uu \o~ toe e. •

" ~

.; L;&,._ 'lo.... ~t WCtiC ill Lal f
.. cr... ~r \i~.i!"" Sfa,JJ..;.:e

J.. p.iz,c:l, o: Chilli pCIWOE:l

lt'l ••r...ll,:.

t.

~pl.e

.,_,
..
...............
~

.--:·

t.:~.

,s-,r:!•~.J<.

't.':

SU;ce

}•

S7~

:-~"

\o 111&1'..&

a..c: ·Uii.i.:l:: lor >7 P.inut.u at.

Cl~l~i poo~;;.;u

1.i...

OVIO;••

·.·:.16; 1"':--.- ""':-.:.
~L

!.:la
rab.; ..

ta:.a U.h- t

~_.:.i

!.lh!..6 ••.:e.

...,, 1.v a.,,..,... l, 'tu: tnL ter£ ,.h.t1R: ••

~;,.;...:.

,.._.Vo!· ._

l1t"..l"

!fit;. a;,.

t.C...e

oij,

lo'.il~

Q
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I 1 ll

j-1~ ·

(c.u.

~h!!v Y"'''.
•.,.rd.~, i • a >'i":£» r plate
o1 plate ioY a•Jdiar.oe)

Beat ~ eia&ll r pla te 1: bru.ah vi t.I; oil. Sprinltl&
·a few .. !<Me l!Hdc anc cook !or a l i ttl.e while.
~ •~cl plat£ put a few paneer balla, .uabrooma,
= t}', Ill'!.-:! C!nP toa '1.0 bal1.

Bel;:er

1.l.Gc.e "U.. c. a•. ' ' -o;a. :1. ..-;.;.; ·•- 'L' il: l.l! 1£ r bril:lg
ti'oiio •H'ac,; o~ ciz.:llz:.._. let·, t.~at' ~ wt.y I Mi.~
ili:...ti GO ~awr. ..-i.e t&stes ~>~ore exotic L
itll'

...OU~""-11.~.

Billpar

'i'z.;&.s ailil;.:..y lo~ .l!.li c:i ~..;.~ a~.c: {le i"ir.Ho: ly ney
lo'lf calorle11- a complete b&laneec low-cal aeal.

( -;~ ·:)·.E i1? OI 'l'L..

Belpn

•.r,..:.;

i)f I:aE:.~

- .. I..:.... ;:I~LING PIJ. ~}

lths:. ow is. Ci.; tit:.£ t:U ii1·. ;. tl:.if.6 one is tol~
to a-.oic if ~r..:~r a:.~ St:-:e·k. I a=. c;_;:.i te
intareGte:~ to eee v.l:.at yc:J. .t...s.ve f:;:- C.esert in thif:'
lo'O,' ~ ....,al plil.:lt '!·!!.!·~~.
Sudta. &l'!Y ae.a£rt vil:!. ).a,,. ca.lorieE ;.e5.11!18 of
1.1... l.l.£e o!· s...c;11.r• 1 t:.or 1 ·, r.t;.:.i .• ve ir. ;.:sing
'o.LE.t ODS a.aulC:

Sa:.:!lari.IlF Ol' A; tilicia.l f)we&l.I.'-I'ii,
avoi~;

il! tu, use

o~

SU...l!trc, A?plE:s. in
1.-:i -;l. -::l.i ~ T-o.! 1.....

h:.t.:: :..

St~·~l·•

Si.;.~·cu. S;..:.:.·.~.

:..e-. •L

floure.
E:!.&ll we sta:'t

to;_._ 1:. • ~,-:.-

oi all

t~

ill,r.I'Er~e.;.t~:.

'1'-..rln
6

&~e·.• i\11~ ~;.,e:

~ Tb~.

!~.f.l;;

A;i.l-:

S.t!"&r

f

Juic·e; ol'
L:Ue
Lit le sai'!'rv11

( 'I'r!o ~:c~ o
lJ,GlU.lJlh:i 'l·~.

'lula.

~'"'[.

:'i.:" e ~

;.r.•

!!'~'lop

'u.:-.U o.

r~·G_-

HbLPd: n; y, o:;·~ or T.:...
CL'i 'l(l ~~. ·~· L 1.. 'i~-l lJ'i LEL:)

~:. ·:!"j !' red.ne !
t·'f a; .. l.er,.

r

t~ :"~~l

1

C,i vice

•
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c:-1-c.. ' IJ, :.. o "L......... l
t-C."CXJ·l.lloG

u . :..

ae

U:h \boo ap;

r~..r.:.l t;;.. '

}lj,;J,?l.

.U ,·Li.!.
Al"'' na~•

tor \u o.o •tart

t.'Oot.ir.c:;

t

If.
Oolpt- water, &C.c ~ for:;- IU~, Juice ot
l.MI.or• A SILflro•··

f
l*lper

Lc- ·~ nee.: nJ'IIOr•&ft't
pc.ce.:- co?

s.:·:·r~·

Sin'-$ w are )"Uttir.:
pow~r.;c

Co:Ji tbi. a :;lr,. 1r.

or u.ntil

ir. waw:·

1~

aa.!'1ror. 1t 1r

c:- li.i.ll

j~

aa:-rr. ;:,
r.a-..

)C~..I

bette~.

a:.~

!r..1r. fo:

~";'

aL:utee

t.

80

Ir.!:'c -:-t c::. ·! :J~. q~.<c.st~ · L h<.n-- o .c·e a. ; lea:
L-. i-1•' 1:. vnte: foz '-or.l:ir ..:;

nt.l£ •r:. let wi u. a fo:it'.
rea~.;·.
l.:,, S£0:: · :1 t tu;:n ~ about
a.inuwc lor ttJP a;. lu. tc t~ c:::: .e eo:···

'l'i.F::E Ne .
~

1:arl&

.L·:yvhf:!'l! f:-o_ S to 7 a.i!.1otet ce,.e. ;;..;..:; or. t.b;;
siE.• o:· your •:>rles.
l.o~c ra;;:.o-.£ tl.-:ae ap, k £

: z=

tht:

su~r.

!l.t;l:·.cr
~hiE' E'~c;ar liqui~

~-· ~f

n.dt..~:i

t.a£ to boil ti.' 1

to

! ... ~ q-w.a.. tity.

~~

.... ;,.~ .... iii· ,J,

~ ...

!:. rJ~;.-~.•

4;..,i.....

al:ih l.Lie h

boillf.€

l- c ..J.Ll.

l~'k

v

o:·~

tO.L-

I)

:..Al.~.)

·:.·4

i:.

fVt ttc

£~ffir.c

ra&:!y.

hf.l7-=r, cr..:-. you

C-": ~L'-

ct..ee~

~ 11£:

a:.:

;:-.~

"LL..:

tr.,-

2

:-e r.o-.:r or crr.ir.ec
r., :.;e:r~=;: a.~,_-ar.

';;~·I

Belrer: llere hra thb

1£. ISC .:~{6 01:) 'l=a
o : paoeer A; 2'l'osp

I:..:-~ a-:: :-~'Y.:e:r·

lrw: t(,

i .i ~

•i t1.

JiW,C&:".

J.:..o:;. rc. re -..:. ~::..:.~

a:._

•all.

pa .. C.areo SJ.sa,r.

iiulper

It',

Rotofr cas·~ .. e.;: Cu~t J~.

ti-:>. L'"Wfl .. tr:.·. a:' :0.. f. lo"l t:. r:.:.ec-r.
a J:;lt.t... a:.C: ;>our 1.!1: a!fru: IIL.C(.

'lula

~!
OV1;"

t' e.. it.
it.
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co~~kOPIJ,

VIsuAl

.ll.l. Dl:l~S Oli :11. 1JJW..
UIU.A ~ BII:I.Pll;i( .::I 'I" ~Ill;; J.>.Jo l.

Helper

Q.

S'l:AlilJIJG BY

I!' I tab a pcr·"tion of eacl. disb- thi• entire
at;al J'lan will pn .l:aw ho:.: a•.y calorie•?

.••••• Caloriee.
8lr.ita, J'r:ll! ....111~ haft :c.oticeG ~.at thi• food
is lo:. in e&l.ori(:e &nto ;:rt.i n.ry Liaal tcy. If
OL~ geto ueed io e&tiLC this .id.x:a or toocirM.Id.ll(, 1 t & l:a bi t 'thn you aon 1 ;. b8 ve ·to 41e t.
You'll ti:ey tria &r~e eiii!ri•t.1c &r~"Vay.
Yo a l:ave cleared a. bic ..:.is • Qn08)> t:l.on ve
All have t!.st 'V115'tarian fo>Jd csnnot bt tuty
at the same t:1.ao.

I hope you e:c.jOl' it.
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APPENDIX 5

GENERAL FORMAT OF THE PROGRAM
VIDEO GOURMET PRODUCTIONS:

THE ART OF VEGETARIAN COOKING
BY
MRS. TARLA DALAL

A. Epilogue and Prologue on Vegetarianism by Dr. Jagmohan
Mundhra (Film Producer and Director of Motion Pictures,
T.V., Advertising films and Video films).

B. General Introduction on the virtues of Vegetarianism
by:
Mrs. Hema Malini
Mrs. Deepti Naval
Ms. Sarika Thakur

Film Actress
Film Actress
Film Actress

Dr. S. Jussawalla

Medical Doctor and
Nature Therapist
President of
Vegetarian Society
in India.

Dr. Chitra Bhanu

c.

Introduction of Mrs. Tarla Dalal by Dr. Jagmohan
Mundhra.

D. The main part of this cassette.
SEGMENT I
SEGMENT II
SEGMENT III

This video cassette is intended to be a trendsetter as the
first audio visual instructional cookbook in India and
serves as a novelty cooking program for u.s. audiences.
PROGRAM LENGTH:

2 hrs. 20 mins.

The program is divided into three main segments each
constituting a complete meal plan. All the recipes
demonstrated are based completely on vegetarian principles
with no use of even eggs.
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PROGRAM FORMAT
SEGMENT ONE
(40 mins.)
·sEGMENT TWO
(25 mins.)

SEGMENT THREE
(20 mins.)

INDIAN VEGETARIAN COOKING
Meal plan has 6 dishes.
A typical Indian meal.
CONTINENTAL VEGETARIAN COOKING
Meal plan has 5 dishes.
A continental meal with a light
touch of Indian herbs and spices.
DIET MENU
Meal plan has 4 dishes.
Designed for diet conscious
people. A complete meal for
under 600 calories.

The first fifteen minutes of the program are devoted to
interviews by famous proponents of Vegetarianism, for
example, Dr. Chitra Bhanu who is the President of the
Vegetarian Society in India which was founded in New York
and Ms. Hema Malini who is India's foremost leading lady
on the screen.
PRODUCED BY:
DEVELOPED, DIRECTED
& EDITED BY:

MUNDHRA BHANGER PRODUCTIONS
MS. CHANDRA MUNDHRA
20949 Gault St.
Canoga Park, CA 91303
( 818) 704-1255
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APPENDIX 6
BACKGROUND NOTES ON MRS. TARLA DALAL
A popular name with housewives who prepare vegetarian
meals all over the world, Tarla Dalal is a widely admired
and recognized authority in the field of Indian vegetarian
cooking. She has used her special aptitude and natural
talent for over two decades to continually create
innumerable varieties of recipes which are easy and quick
to prepare, yet capable of pleasing the most fastidious
palates. Her recipes--with accurate measures and precise
timings--are relied upon by housewives and cooks alike for
success and satisfaction.
Her very first book, The Pleasures of Vegetarian
Cooking, proved to be a best seller and has run into 11
editions so far.
Its Hindi (Indian language) version,
'Athitya,' has also run into 5 editions.
Her second book, The Delights of Vegetarian Cooking,
is equally popular and has sold through 7 editions so far.
Its Hindi version is called 'Aswadan.'
Her third publication, The Joys of Vegetarian
Cookirig, also hit the best seller charts in India. Her
fourth publication, Indian Vegetarian Cooking, was
published in London by a London based publishing house,
The Hamlyn Book Publishers.
It is reported that the book
is doing exceedingly well there too.
The video cookbook is designed to serve as an audiovisual cookbook. A total of twenty new recipes have been
specially created by Mrs. Tarla Dalal for the purposes of
this cassette. None of these recipes are to be found in
any of her four cooking books. This cassette emphasizes
simple, quick and relatively economical dishes. And to
facilitate reproducibility the procedures are clearly
demonstrated, usually in a step-by-step manner.

